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Side;
Washington west of N. 6th
to the city limits on both
sides;
N. 10th from Elm to
Oakland on both sides;
N. 9th from Elm to
Oakland on both sides;
N. 11th from Cedar to
Oakland on the East side;
Cedar from N. 6th to
Washington on the North
side;
And Cedar from N. 9th to
Washington on the south
side.

by Carl Wirsching

New Room
Proposed F0r
Commute-r
Parking

Managing Editor

Approximately 300 on-street
parking spaces will become
available to commuters if
proposed parking changes are
accepted by the Cheney City
Council and the EWSC Board of
Trustees.
The changes were worked out
. by the Cheney City Council
Parking Committee and College
Parking Committee, according
to Dave Breidenbach, a member
of the college committee.
The spaces would be made
available by prohibiting parking
on certain streets now used by
dorm residents from 2 to 7 a.m., .
Breidenbach said.
In exchange dorm residents
who own cars will be given free
parking stickers by the Housing
Authority for college owned
parking lots.
The streets which will be
affected by the change are:
Elm from N. 6th to
Washington on the North

These streets will be banned
from 2 to 7 a.m. except where
otherwise provided by ordinance such as no parking at
all, or as college parking, according to Breidenbach.
In addition, the indented part
of the streets in front and
behind Morrison Streeter Hall
will become available to college
parking and cars parked there
will require stickers, according
to the proposed changes.

Student s in Dre ssler and
Pearce Halls will be given
sticke r s t o par k in the
Woodward Field Parki ng lot,
Breidenbach noted.
Those dorm residents who
might not be satisfied with the
lot selected for them may still
purchase a sticker for anot her
lot, he said.
Another proposed cha nge
would alter Cheney's 'dead ca r
ordinanace'. At present a ca r
parked more than six hours in
one spot can be/ ticketed or
towed. Should the changes be
accepted the new limit would be
four days.
The cost of the program has
been estimated at $4,950 per
year and will be absorbed by the
Housing Authority, Breidenbach
said. This will resu lt in dorm fees
increasing four dollars per year,
he noted.
Those who wish to comment
on the proposed changes should
fill out a form avai lable in the AS
Govern ment office on the third
floor of the PUB.

..
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By Chairperson

Doubts Expressed About·Affirmative Action
by Linda Townsend
News writer
The Affirmative Action Council, compsed of faculty, ad ministration personnel and
students express doubts on the
current Affirmative Action
Program.
Patricia J. Coontz, Assistant
Professor of English and
Chairwoman of the Affirmative
Action Council voiced some of
her doubts in an interview.
Coontz was asked what she
thought of the Affirmative Action Program at Eastern and
replied, "I don't think Affirmative Action is working. One of
th e reasons is the state
legislature has cut the budget:
so there is no new hiring going
on."
Coont z al so addres sed
herself to the problem of mistrust, fear and resistance of the
college community to th e
program.
"If you could get us involved,
you could lower the resistance,"
she explained.
To dispel resistance on the
part of the faculty, Coontz
suggested EWSC hold educa tion
seminars to fully explai°n Affirmative Action and require all
faculty members to attend.
Coontz expressed discontent
over the deletion of the Affirmative Action Council from the
last draft of the plan.
When the Affirmative Action
Council reviewed the fourth
draft, they requested the Council be written into the new plan

as an advisory group on affirmative action policy and
procedure. They further
requested the Council be appointed by the president and
responsible to him.
"This was our most important
suggestion" Coontz said, "and it
was not included in the fifth
draft."
Mrs. Coontz was asked to
comment on the Zabel reassignment, reported in The Easterner
last week and replied, "I didn't
know about the Zabel affair."
She went on to say, "Vacancies are not circulated immediately. " She further
explained that vacant positions
could be listed in the Facuity
News Letter which is put out by
the president's office.
Mrs. Coontz expressed praise
for Philip R. Marshall, vice president of academi c aff air s.
"Marshall wants Affirmative Action to work," she said.
" Th e Affirmat ive Acti on
Council feels there should be
more democracy in the Affirmative Action Program," Coontz
said. "The college community
should be -more involved."
Another member of the counc i I, Chris Hi ckey, stu de nt
legislator, position no. 14 also
voiced doubts about the Affi rmative Action Program.
"The administration should
work with the Affirmative Action
Council and listen to the council
to see the suggestions as fair
and honest suggest ions,"
Hickey stated. "I don't think

they are ignoring us, but they
could work closer with the counci I."
Regarding the power of the
council, Hickey said, "The Affirmative Action Council is trying
to get an appropriate program
at Eastern. We have the power
to come up with a good Affir-

mative Action Plan.''
When questioned about the
removal of the council from the
plan, Hickey replied, " In the final
draft there should be
stipulations of an Affirmative
Action Council and it would ·be
unfafr for the administration to
overlook the need for the counciI."

Hickey explained he felt the
role of the Affirmative Action
Council was "to establish a air
Affirmative Action plan, the intent of which is fair employment
for staff, especially women and
minorities - to enhance the oppo rt unit ies in all areas of
employment."

}

AS Legislators Submit Resignations
During the course of Monday's Legislature meeting, three
legislators resigned - one effective immediately, one effective
after the meeting, and one
effective the fifth week of the
quarter.
Legislator John Sanchez,
position number 13, submitted

hi s res1gnat1on duri ng th e
meeting and afterwards told
The Easterner he had "no comment and no compliments" concerning the matter.
Legislator Jim Green also
submitted his resignation during
the mee t i ng saying his
academic load was responsible

fo r the action.
Legislator Roge r Sandon in·
dicated "aspirati ons o f
becoming an Easterner staff
member" was the major reason
for his resignation. Sanden told
the Legislature he would finish
out his term which expires the
fifth week of the quarter.

J•

Jim Green

Roger Sandon

John Sanchez
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ABasis To Vote
by Jeff Lorello
Editor
In light of the three resignations at Monday's Leg~slatu~e
meeting. it appears there is much disenchant~ent concernm~ this
year's stud nt leadership. Even though the legislators wh~ r~s1gned
cloaked their reason s with flowery statements about their involvement. it 1s evident the chaotic direction of the present legislature
was the motivating force behind the resignations.
.
Moving quickly to check the list of contenders for t_
he .upcoming
elections. 1t should be pointed out most are part of this fiasco that
pose a student government. If any of !hem _are elected, you can
be ure a conti nuation of this year's erosion will be seen next year.
LOOK: Dave Bre idenbach, Legislative position number one:
LOOK : Ga.ry Nisker, Speaker of the Legislature; LOOK: Tom Hampson, Ad ministra tive Assistant under President Pat Hayes Fall
quarter.
Absen t from this list is Dennis Brandt, SUBOC Chairman, who
The Easterner feels the best qualified for the job. We had not
planned on supporting a candidate, until ~fter the primary election,
but events at Monday's Legislature meeting prompted us to do so.
At that meeting the appointment of Dave Breidenbach to the
powerful Services and Activities Fees Committee came up for approval. and the legislature saw fit to disapprove 6· 7· l. After two
resignations, effective at the end of the .meeting, an~ after some
legislators had left, a proposal to reconsider the appointment was
brought up but voted down by the Legislature.
AS Attorney General Jerry Howe termed the act~on "slea_zy" and
The Easterner agrees. If further action on the appointment 1s t~ken
(i.e. another reconsideration), we would have to conclude there 1s no
hope for a credible student government at ~WSC.
The upcoming elections can change the p1ctu_re however Candidate Brandt brings political savvy along with knowledge of
Eastern ·s ruling administration into the sce_
ne. The East~r~er
believes an exit from the depotism, amateurism, and favoritism
now present will come about if Brandt succeeds in his bid for the
presidency.
.
Brandt has indicated the transit agreement will come under
closer scrutiny for next year which should endear him to the_commuters. Also his action regarding the veterans warrants consideration by that group.
.
. . .
For those leaving this hallowed inst1tut1on, a vote for Brandt
allows you some revenge for all the bureaucratic hassles you'v~ h~d
to contend with during your stay. For you see, the Admm1strat1on_in
Showalte r would suffer as a result of Brandt's election, because in·
competence would be replaced by professionalism.

Is It This Way?
by Paul Warner
Associate Editor
Ah. Spring. When the sap rises in the trees and the blood
pressure rises in pectorals of the campus politicans.
You can tel l it's spring not by the first robin on the lawn, not by
the buttercup thrusting its yellow head towards t he sun, or by the
warmth of an afternoon; but rather by a twenty year old body
wrapped around a ten year old mind spewing his dialectic diarrhea
on the mall generating heated debate.
This year, the campaigns (as last year) are centered around pettiness. immaturity and a complete disregard of reality. This year, the
student body will again respond with another resounding ten per
c nt voter turn out.
Accusations are made. Alliances are formed. Issues are debated.
Factions are formed .
And for what?
.
For the privilege of including on a resume the title of Associated
Student Body President- nothing more.
Charges have been levied the a~mi~istra_tion has u~urped the
power of the Associated Stude~t_s .in fmanc1a1 and policy atta1rs,
when in actuality, the student poht1c1ans have given up their powers
through immature in-fighting and pre:pubertal bomb~s~.
The campus politicians try to convince you o~ their importance
and political virility like so many peacocks. And hke peacocks, they
molt as soon as the courtship is over.
They send up hot air balloons under the guise of issues that eventually fall to e.arth,· wrinkled, ugly, and dead.
And when all is said and done, who cares?
Nobody.
.
.. '
Nobody but the politicians and their egos.

·Letters to the Ed·itor ·
Back To The Toilets
Dear Editor,
After the display of poor
taste in your last edition, may I
suggest that the "April Fools" of
your staff be exiled back to the
public toilets from whose walls
they apparently learned their
journalistic talents.
Sincerely,
E. R. Hasse, M.D.

other dogmas, religions,
philosophies and morals that
don't coinside with theirs are
communist, evil, sinful or
wicked.
Aren't the religious people
the same people who preached
against teaching evolution, birth
control, female equality,
technical advances (such as the
train, saying that it was against
the will of God to go faster than
30 miles per hour; the plane,
because, if man was meant to
. fly, God would have given him
wings; cars were devil
machines) and social reform?
The Christians didn't object
to slavery in the south or to discrimination before the civil
rights movement. Women are
thought inferior because God
says in "Genesis" that woman
shall serve under man. Man was
made in the image of God but
woman in the image of man.
How unjust and ridiculous. The
history of Christianity is written
in blood from its belief of intolerance and persecution.
A lot of people liked the article you wrote. Most of them
would tell you verbally and not
take the time to write, but I
found it silly to get so up tight.
If anything, the Easterner
needs more imaginative articles.
I am not afraid to say that I am
a Humanist and not a Christian.
I believe that the Christians get
too many privileges by using the
AS facilities for religious pur·
poses and all the soliciting on
campus. This campus needs
more freedom and creativity in
journalism, not restrictions or
taboos.
A fellow student
Dressler Hall

ment and leave The Easterner
alone.
Sincerely yours
Pat O'Donnell
Pat O'Donnell is a former chief
Justice of the AS Superior
Court.-ED.

More On God

Dear Editor,
In rebuttal to an April 10
letter to the editor by Kelly
Dullanty in protest of the article
Alive, Well, and living in Rio in
the April issue.
Dear Editor,
Mr. Dullanty made such a big
I am getting tired of listening
point of standing up for what
and reading criticisms about the
one believes, that I could not,
United States government's
resist a slashing temptation to
domestic and foreign policies.
follow suit. I personally am an
Sure, our economy is in bad
atheist but this is irrelevant.
shape, to put it mildly. But PresiStill, I'm quite sure had an arti·
dent Ford is doing all that
cle been written lacing atheism
Congress will let him do. Mr.
with ridicule, nobody would have
Ford, trying to cut back on
been offended enough to write a
deficit spending, proposed a
letter expressing such discon·
$300 billion budget. Congress
tent as you, Kelly if you will, did.
voted that down, saying it was
Everyone in this world posses
too much. This cutback forced
their own beliefs (not necessaricutbacks on some programs and
ly about the existence of 'God')
elimination of other programs.
and few of them match.
Jerry Ford's oil-import policy
Everyone likes to perpetuate
is another controversial item in
their own. In order to do so it is
the news. Ford wants to cut
an established fact that to raise
back on domestic oil consump·
yours you must, in a conscious
tion and increase oil production
or unconscious fashion, lower
in the United States so that we
theirs'. Since most of us here on
are independent of foreign oil.
this planet cherish a little joke,
" Project Independence," as this
an obvious way of _rebutting
program is called, is designed to
one's ideas is to "poke fun" at
get the United States indepen·
them. Everyday, in everyway, in
dent of imported oil by 1985. If
every form of communication
the American people will cut
you see peoples beliefs set in a
their gasoline consumption by
humourous light by others who
thirty-to fifty per cent, we would
simply don't believe them.
save from 120,000 to 200,00
Whoever informed you that
barrels a day (a barrel is the
yours' were sacred or privileged
equ ivalent of 43 gallons of
enough to be excluded from
crude oil ). This translates to a
parody was as grossly mistaken,
savings of 5,040 million to 8.4
if not just sick, as you are.
Dear Editor:
million gallons of oil.
There are countless religions
I hope someday the American
A memo to all clubs and today. Every sect has their own
people will wake up and say, organizations from the A.S. ideas as to how we and the
"This is a damn good country. I President, Mr. Pat Hayes, has earth and the universe arrived
like the way it is being run." This come into my possession and I at this point in 'time'. Yours has
felt it my duty to comment on no preference over the rest. To
is my view.
Clark Johnson
the paranoia that was displayed me your beliefs are a joke. For if
Finance
in this memo. ihe memo con· I should take the liberty, which I
cerns a letter to the Editor that am about to do, to voice an opi·
was not printed in the April 10 nion based on the objectivity
issue of The Easterner. The im· and realism of the whole Chris·
plication by Mr. Hayes was that tian doctrime, I would find the
the editor chose not to run the whole lot at best a bit ridiculous
Dear E:ditor,
letter. In looking at the editorial and at worst rather senile.
I wish to say that the article page I see that over half the
Whatever motivates you to
"Alive and Well and Living in page was given over to letters the stand that your belief is true
Rio" was very humorous and a to the editor. I think that the rule and that others should either
breath of fresh air. I thought it of first in, first printed should practice it or respect it to a
was funny, but some hysterical serve.
point where they cannot
Jesus Freaks didn't. They wrote
Mr. Hayes claims that The challenge it in a humourous
letters to the editor with all Easterner gave favorable form is all in your mind. I feel
sorts of wild accusations.
coverage to Mr. Brandt at the that you should feel content to
Neither letter clarified what expense of his opponents for leave it there.
they meant by lowering the the A.S. Presidency, possibly
Alphonso Quashie
paper's standards and being in with the connivance of Mr.
Cheney
poor taste. Who's standards? Brandt. I find this hard to ·
Who's taste?
believe because in dealing with
I disagree. In f_act, we need the present editor and his
more open mindedness. Who's predecessors I have always
to say that God is a subject . found them as independent as a Dear Editor:
which only nice things are to be hog on ice, especially if they feel
Appearing in last Thursday's
said or nothing at all? There's that someone is trying to dictate issue of the Easterner, Sports
nothing wrong about joking or to them. Mr. Hayes has the Editor Jim Waggoner's editorial,
saying something against God. I same problem that Mr. Sprio 'Locker Room Chatter Politics
fail to see how a small Agnew had - a free press that and Practice,' has perpetuated
newspaper can be a threat to he cannot control or dictate to an unfortunate misconception
God. These people are the same as he does the A.S. Legislature. concerning the natur-e', 1p(Jrpose,
ones who wanf censorship. They · He should restrict his control to and intent of that particular pre·
bejj~y~. l~-~t..!b~i'..~r!.. rig~! ..~~q u v1.e. t\J§9~LaJ~g.~tu_d4e.n.t .99~~n; I'
(continued p. 3)

Wake Up America

Paranoia Displayed

Breath Of Fresh Air

Farrington Replies

'
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Letters To The Editor Cont'd
•

practice baseball team meeting.
From Waggoner's view, one
would necessarily come to the
conclusion that Breidenbach
and myself carefully and covertly contrived the meeting, to
exploit the members of the
baseball team by coercing them
to sign a petition pledging their
initial support to Breidenbach's
candidacy. In Waggoner's
words, the meeting started and
was a "political ploy by Breidenbach...with the gruff persuasion ot Farrington," to use the
baseball players in a deceptive
and shocking "Political Game."
I am submitting this letter in
order to remove this ridiculous
yet at the same time damning
aura of conspiracy and political
subterfuge, and furthermore,
to insure and protect the integrity and character of AS Presidential Candidate Dave Breidenbach, as well as Eastern's
Athletic Department.
Pre-practice team meetings,
as conducted either by myself or
Coach Chissus, are a fundamental part of each and every afternoon workout. The agenda for
that particular day (as for each
and every day) involves an
explanation of that day's practice organization, and a review
of past and up-coming games
with critical evaluation of player·
team· performance, preparation
and expectations. More importantly moreover, the meeting
touched upon individual player
problems, attitudes, and
necessary academic progress.
Prior to this particular
meeting, Presidential ElectCandidate, Dave Breidenbach,
had contacted me, and
expressed a desire to speak to
the baseball team, in order to
personally inform them of his
policies and political platform,
and to allow the team members
if they so chose, to pledge their
support by endorsing a petition.
I agreed.
Consequently, at the closing
of the meeting, I introduced
Dave to the team. I briefly summ a rized his athletic accomplishments, particularly
noting his great personal
sacrifice as a former Eastern
Football player who having suf·
fered a seriousknee injury, was
told he could never play again. I
continued to explain that it was
only through extremely hard
work and dedication in a corrective weight training program,
that Dave returned to active
athletics and competed at
Eastern as a contending
wrestler this past season.
After my introduction, Dave
proceeded to .explain his
political position and platform,
outlining his views towards
providing more effective AS
Leadership, badly needed, and
presently lacking at Eastern. At
no point did Dave, as
slanderou sly implied by
Waggoner, purport if elected, to
"help the Athletic Department."
Subsequently, the meeting
closed (dubiously blessed by the
arrival of a 1 shocked' and
'numbed' Sports Editor) with an
encouragement by me to the
team members to endorse the
pledge their support to Dave.
• Indeed, at this.paint1J~~ tone

of my voice and my manner
could have been interpreted and
characterized as "gruff,'' for the
meeting was beginning to take
up entirely too much time, and
players, as they are wont to do
before a practice, were milling
and goofing around. I wished
either for the players to si~n the
petition if they so chose, or to
get to their appointed workout
station and begin practice.
iHense, my reported "Gruff"
and "growled," ''.Get over and
sign this thing," -was more a
coaching imperative to get on
with practice-to get people
moving-as I also agree that
the Eagle baseball team needs
all the practice time they can
get.
Waggoner's subjective
characterization of my "gruff"
behavior, combined with his allusion to my holding an "invisible
bat" to the heads of the players,
pressuring them to sign,
remains nothing but a clever
and subtle bit of carefully
twisted reporting bordering on
yellow journalism.
Clearly, the petition was
explained for what it was by
' both myself and Breidenbach,
and if any player felt uncertain
and had vague ideas in terms of
what the endorsement
represented, or what it stated,
then he should not have signed
it.
In conclusion, ''to add injury
to insult," it appears that his
editorial, besides being a
calculated affront on the integrity honesty, and personal
character of Breidenbach and
myself- (remember that it is
nearing election time) has laid
the initial groundwork once
again for Eastern's Athletic
Department (representative of
Eastern's Athletes) to be portrayed as the Budgetary Bogeyman, lurking in Phase I, and
stealing away a greater portion
of the budget at the expense of
the other departments. A myth
as old and as tired as the foundations of the Memorial
Fieldhouse.
Steve Farrington
Assistant Baseball Coach

Rah Rah For Tom

Dear Editor:
A surprising incident occurred
last April 9. Tom Hampson filed
for E.W.S.C., A.S. President. This
unexpected event affected me,
because Tom asked for my support in his attempt to offer the
students a real choice in the
A.S. election. Having been A.S.
President Pat Hayes' campaign
manager and being involved in
the campus politics, I tried to
discourage this energetic in·
dividual from seeking the
thankless position. Tom assured
me that he knew what he was
taking on because of his
experience as A.S. Administrative Assistant and being
a Resident Assistant. "Wanting
to create a 'University Climate'
and attempting to give the A.S.
back into the hands of students
qualifies me for the position",
Hampson declared.
I protested. For only intelligence and willingness to
work for the students were not
the usual requirements for the
"Presidency". The usual route
one follows is: ( 1) obtain the
support of the r.:>ress and (2)
work for unknown years in A.S.
government; or ( 1) slave one
year or more in A.S. legislature,
making a name for her or
himself and (2) have keggers
and make political promises to
all the clubs and organizations.
"This is why I am running. I'm
not making promises or favoring
any one group. I feel a student
can run because he sees
problems and wants to amend
them. The lines of communication must be strengthened so
that the students make the
decisions, not strong executive
and legislative branches. "
Tom continued to emphasize
student involvement and not
small group domination.
I had to speak out again,
because the three front-running
candidat€s have been gearing
themselves for this campaign,
for what could be years. Tom
was just beginning his. I said,
"you have to play the political
games". Tom voiced his disagreement and said that he felt
Having witnessed the the students "were as tired as
episode and reported it accor- he was of the power struggles
dingly, Easterner Sports stands and pettiness that goes on."
I sat back and thought... The
behind the story as filed- ED.
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decision, however, is for every
student. So talk to the candidates and ask people who they
actually feel will be the best student, for the students. I have no
doubt E.W.S.C. will obtain the
person and the type of government it wants, so please think.
There is now a choice and my
vote is for Tom Hampson and
student control in student
government. What is your
decision?
Dave Hastings
Senior Education

Dave Hastings is the official
campaign manager for Tom
Hampson. - ED.

Rah Rah For Dennis
Dear Editor,
I've been attending graduate
school here at Cheney all this
school year and I think that the
most organized, aware, and
probably hardest worker I've
ever met in our student government is Dennis Brandt. Dennis
was one of the first people I met
when I started here and had a
big influence on my interest and
involvement with campus
politics.
He is in his sixth yea r here at
Eastern, and in that time he has
done one hell of a lot of things
for this school. He was a Rap-In
volunteer for one year, the past
cha irman for the Student
Publications Commission for
two years, an A.S. legislator for
one year, a past chairman of the
Services and Activities Fee Revision Committee, and the present chairman of SUBOC (Student Union Board of Control).
The list of other things he's
been involved in is literally four
times this long, which includes
an incredible amount of work for
the Veterans.
In the time he's been here, he
has got to know an awful lot
about about what's really going
on around this cam pus. In fact,
sometimes I think he knows
more about what's happening
than half the people who work
at Showalter.
I've heard people say that
he's been here too long and that
he should get out into the real
world. Well, he's already been
there before. He was in the Air
Force for four years, he was a
business manager for a finance
company for five years, and he
was also employed for another
business company for two
years.
I think if you consider he has
been around a long time before
he came to Eastern plus the fact
that he's been so involved since
he's been here, it makes for a
very effective combination. I
feel he more than deserves the
student office of president and
that he really belongs in that
position because I think he could
do this school a lot of good next
year.
He's not afraid of anybody in
the administration and when an
issue comes up he's usually one
of the first to take it on. I've
seen him work before and it's
really incredible what he can do
when he puts his mind to _it.

If there were more people in
student government like Dennis
Brandt it would be amazing
what could be accomplished.
Mike Westby
Psychology

I

Rah Rah For Dave
Dear Editor,
I was deeply troubled after
reading these last two weeks of
the Easterner. You guys seem to
be making it quite clear that you
don't want to see Dave Breidenbach as the forthcoming AS
President. I personally support
Dave for the presidency which I
imagine is very evident. As it
appears to me, you are afraid
that Dave is going to win, or you
wouldn 't resort to these cheap
digs you've put in the paper
recently.
In the last issue, you implied
that all Dave Breidenbach has
anything to do with is athletics.
This could not be farther from
the truth. Breidenbach has been
involved with t he minorities, the
parking problems, the allocation
of fees and many other things.
To imply that Dave has such a
narrow perspective is definitely
a farce.
Also in the. last issue your
re ferences that you made
towards Steve Farrington were
totally uncalled for. I know Steve
personally and am sure he was
just playing around and wou ldn't
hurt anyone who wouldn't agree
with him. He's just not that
stupid. You made it sound like
Steve Farrington was just
another "dumb jock."
This looks bad on me too
being an athlete myself. Open
your eyes, if Steve Farrington
was not an intelligent person
would he be working on his
Masters Degree? Or would the
Athletic Department let him
assist in football and baseball
coaching if he were as you impIi e d? He ' s really making
something of his life and also
knows where he's going as does
Dave Breidenbach.
The Easterner said last week
that it would carry a complete
coverage of the election. Yet the
Easterner looks more like a
" Dennis Brandt campaign
bulletin" or a "Do a job on Dave
Breidenbach bulletin." Why not
give the guy a fair shake he at
least deserves that.

I feel that a paper should be
impartial and support all the
candidates. Yet you've not done
so and thus set your paper up
for criticisms. Why not support
everyone and then let the student body support and elect who
they please. Come on guys, print
the facts as they are, and don't
distort them. In the upcoming
weeks I hope the Easterner will
evaluate its biases and present
a fair coverage of all the three
candidates for presidencv. Think
it over.
Lanny L. Davidson
f
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Breidenbach, Knight Disapproved
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'' One Helluva Way To Run ATrain''
by Michael Heavener
News Writer
The Denver, Boulder and
lntermountain Railway doesn't
have any track, trains, or time
schedules but it does have
Charles Mutschuler serving as
its general manager, road
foreman, engine supervisor and
chairman of the board.
l
•
"It's a hell of a way to run a
railroad," says Charlie, a
railroading enthusiast who has
made it not only his hobby but a
major part of his life style as
well.
Charlie is a train freak who
can talk railroad jargon, distinguish between different
,ocomotives with his eyes
closed, and devise a plan to
save the American railroad from
extinction.
He even goes so far as to
wear a genuine conductor's uniform complete with its cap and
3 pocket watch to his classes.
··My parents tried to get me to
wear modern fashions but I
resisted, and continue to wear
this," he says as he fingers his
narrow black tie . "I enjoy
wearing suits and ties."
"I'm forced to shop at
Goodwill to acquire some of my
outfits. The conductor's uniform
was given to me."
"Who's This Wierdo?"
Charlie admits that he may
look eccentric. "My first year at
Cheney High School, everyone
looked at me and asked, 'Who is
this ·weirdo?"
"My second year, they still
couldn't figure me out. After
that, they accepted my
qifferences and gave me credit.
for being the way I am."
"I think I'm more individual
than two-thirds of the people
here. They're so busy running
around in blue jeans, being so
non-conformist, that they all
look alike."
Charlie's friends-he ~lways
has company when he sits in the
PUB - regard him as a
professional anachronism. He
dresses, and thinks, as if he
lived in the late 1940's.
"I'm in love with a portion of
the past which may never see
the·light of day again. I was born
too late to participate," he says.
"I can't change that, so I have

to live with it. I saw the tail end
of that era, it was fascinating.
That's why it appeals to me;"
"I most admire the men who
sat in the right-hand window of
a steam locomotive-the
engineers. General Motors, with
their diesels, took away my
chosen .iob. It's irritating that I
can't be the engineer of a
steamer."
Any detail about a steam
locomotive-to Charlie there is
no other source of motive
power-can be learned simply
by asking him. "There is a' P-2
"Mountain" located at Maryhill
State Park which is painted with
Spokane, Portland and Seattle
'Railway colors. Actually the S, P
& S never owned a P-2, so it
should be repainted with Great
Northern colors."
"These cheese-boxes on
wheels," he says referring to the
diesels, ''are a menace. They are
threatening to my mental
stability. They killed old-line,
seat-of-the-pants railroading."
ferro"Professional
equinologist"
He describes himself as a
"ban vivant, or bum or
whatever." "I'm a professional
ferro-equinologist. Look that up
in your Funk and Wagnall's." The
world means a student' of the
iron horse.
His ambition is to teach
college history, or if that doesn't
work out, he'd switch to
teaching at the secondary level.
"If all e!se fails, I'll play things
by ear and see what comes up."
"Someday I'd like to write a
book like Silver San Juan, it's
the story of the Rio Grande
Southern from incepti'On to
abandonment. It's one of the
finest books I've seen written."
"That sort of in-depth study
of operations is interesting. I
can't see publishing lists of
engine rosters and financial
reports, but I'd like to emulate
Lucius Beebe and Charles
Clegg."
The son of geology professor,
Dr. Felix Mutschuler, Charlie
lives with his parents at 621 W.
3rd in Cheney. "I like Cheney;
it's a nice little town," he says.
"I, hate big cities with a
passion."

been a step in the right direction."
Chasing after trains .
Charlie is a photographer by
necessity. "Photography · is a
tool for my profession as an iron
horse historian," he says. He is
always searching for steam
locomotives and chasing after
trains. He followed' Union
Pacific's 8444 clear to Hinkle,
Oregon, when it left Expo last
year.
Model railroading is another
deep interest. "I'm putting a
firebox on my Shay. When I
paint the card stock, it should
look like the prototype." He is a
member of the ·Spokane Model
Railroad Club and the Puget
Sound Railway Historical
Assoctation.
"People tell me if I have any
taste, it's in my mouth. I enjoy
being the way I am, doing the
things I do. It's fine if they think
I'm nuts, but I'm not out to do
the world in.
"You've got to believe in
yourself if you don't want to go
nuts. I've found that the best
way to live is to try being inconspicuous, to live reasonably
quiet."
"I go to parties now and then.
I don't see --ny poir:-it in getting
blotto drunk but I like to watch
othflr people at these functions.
After my first beer, I go out to
the kitchen and refill with water
and no one ever knows the
· difference."
"I'm not toq sentimental
about people but I am terribly
se·nt1mental about steam
locomotives. Most people will
never know what a steam
locomotive is."
''I think the man who said, 'A
THE DENVER, BOULDER AND INTERMOUNTAIN RAILWAY doesn't have steam engine is the nearest
any track, trains, or time schedules, but it does have Charles Mutschuler thing to a living being man has
serving as its general manager, road forman, engine supervisor and chair- ever designed ·and bui~t,· is an
man of the board. (PHOTO: Michael Heavener)
honest spokesman for all of us."
Most of his nineteen years
were spent in Colorado where
his father taught at the universi·
ty in Bou.Ider. Charlie appreciates the scenery in
Washington. "I love the Cascade
Mountains. I grew up wilh mountains in my back yard."
"Coloraqo is becoming more
commercial. You can't go out
and walk anymore. People are
buying it up and fencing it off. I
don't agree that everything
we've titled as progress ha.s

He is a sophomore at
Eastern, majoring in Aistory and
minoring in geography. "This is a
decent little school, it has some
very intelligent, professors. My
latest accomplishment was survi,ving winter quarter."
"I enjoy going here more than
I did high schooJ. I think the
teacher-student radio is better
here than at a larger university.
Professors at Berkeley and Harvard can't work with every
student.II

D JOU graduate bl .June,
this ls wlaat ,ou could·
be dolnc In September.
Contrary to popular belief, good jobs aren't that hard to
find these days. Not if you know where to look.
You won't find a better place to look than today's Army.
Our confidence is based on these simple facts:
• We have •ore iolts to offer tlae Class of '75 ttian anyone.

crime check

"G roovey" Grooves
A Dryden Hall resident filed a
compalint with Campus Safety
April 14 against a man known
only as "Groovey", for bothering
her.
Groovey had allegedly been
coming to the girl's room and
asking about her even though
she did not know him.
Groovey was later tracked
down by Campus Safety and
asked to stop bothering the
girls. Groovey, a visitor on campus, returned home Tuesday.
>'.c >'.c :,k

A brown leather purse, valued
at $30, was stolen from Monroe
Hall between 8:45 and 11 a.m.
April 9.
Beverly Brewster, owner of
the purse, told Campus Safety

'••M•••••• •• •~•••••••••••

•

the purse contained her driver's
license, EWSC I.D. card, social
security card and checkbook.

**

•
•

)',<

Dressler Hall had a false ·fire
alarm April 12 at 1:59 a.m. The
glass was broken in the alarm
box on the second floor.

•

•

Enrollment Up

Military or civilian.
The iolts are th, kind you tlN't usually step into ri1ht Ht
of hi1h school. Ele<trHiu, ,onstructiot1, <o•puters, technical
rtpair, COlllftlUnications and law enforcement are a few of
th, ever 100 lff'I steacly i•s we offer.
Some iolts are wortll cash ltHuses.
Some of the Class of '75 will II, eligible for rapid promotions
under our Stripes for Skills Program.
Our Proitd AhNd Protra• 1ives yeu the chance to "'"
coll111 cre4its while OIi active duty wherever you're stati...d.
With eur D1layttl Entry P,..ram you can pick th, iolt yeu
want NOW, illNI we'll holtl it for you-for up to 270 days,
dependi111 111 the iolt you cheese.

That's our job offer to the Class of '75. We think it'll pay
you to look into it.
After all, look what it did for the Closs of '7 4.

WASHINGTON - (EARTH
NEWS) - College enrollment
among veterans is up 24 per
cent this spring, compared to a
year ago. The reason, according
to the Veterans Administration
which released the statistics, is
high unemployment and a nearly
23 per cent increase in GI
benefits passed by Congress
late last year.

(RECRUITING ST ATION IMPRINT)
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Required Textbooks

Discount Threatened

By Carl Wlrsching
Managing Editor
Busines Manager Russ Hartman in a memo to AS Pr sident
Pat Hayes recommend d the
elimination of the dis ount on
required textbooks in the
Bookstore if a balanc d budget
for Bookstore operati ns could
not be obtained.

In th memo Hartman said h
wa , "dis ppointed wi h th
degree of in rity and ffor
display d by yo and som of
th bther t dents who h ve
b n inv Iv d in trying to k p
th dis ount ing."
Hartman went on to ac use
Hayes f b ing interested in the
sh rt t rm at the exp nc; of
futur
tudents. A c
I
o s rv r might
us you f
being in er s d only in taking
what you co Id g t today wi h
Ii ti or no regard for s ud n s
who must go throu h the
11

GESTURING, SLEEPING, AND WRITING saw much action at Monday's AS
Leglslatute meeting, as member hip on the powerful Services and Ac·
tivitles Fees Committee became an i ue. The egislat re pproved three
members while disapproving two. All names were submitted by AS President Pat Haye . (PH010: Rich Roddy)

Attorney General Says

Parking Citations Are Appealable
re eived the parking vio a ion,
Howe said. This, however, i no
applicable to peop e who park in
the wrong lot.
People who will have the
most t ro ble getting a fin e
v ided, Howe said, are those
who are repea ed offenders nd
those who park in handicapped
or reserve zones.
To appeal a ti ke , all tha is
n cessary a cording o Howe, 1s
to fill ou a form giv·ng the
ex enuating circums a ce a d
the groun for appeal.
For tho e who don' w·sh o
appeal their tick s, owe urged
payment as soon as possi le
bee se he longer the fine 1s
u paid. the h·gher the ra e."
For e ample. a class B fine.
w ich 1s a fine for not having a
proper sticker, or not having one
a all 1s $1 1f paid m the fi rst 2.d.
ours, 2 if paid 1i hin seve
days and $3 i paid af er se e
ays.
The ra e schedule or cla s
viola ion,
hich I eludes
arking m service rives. nan1capped zones and r serve
spots, 1s 3 1' aid within 24
ours $6 i paid m one o seven
ays and $9 a er seven a s.

Instances where fines could
Any student who ha s
received a parking violation in b voided includ when a person
the last seven days ha the right receives a ticket for parking in a
to appeal it, according to AS At- lot because the one where he
purchased a sticker is full, or
torney General Jerry Howe.
Howe, who serves as A S. when he gets a t icket for
Traffic Court Judge, said, "If parking where there are no
students have problems with signs posted saying a sticker is
any parking tickets, which they necessary.
Tickets given for parking in a
feel were given without just
cause, I urge them to come up lot without a parking sticker can
and see tne because alot of be voided if a person brings in
times they can get the fine proof they have purchased a
sticker since the time t hey
voided.''

11

~

RESEARCfi
ousands of opics
2. 5 per page

system in tuture years " he said
in the memo.
He also said th mem was
inflammatory and intended it to
be so.
Student Reaction
Memb r of he Book"tor
Advi ory ommitt e, whi h was
ch fged with d veloping plans
to k p th dis o nt in ffe t
and improv bookst re or ring
and op rations, rea d t th
gains th
m mo with charg
dministration.
· ary Nisker , ,om m1tt e
chairm n, said, "H is trying t
m1sl d us. W h ve th m ney
(to kePp th disco n ). I-L's
b illshi ting s."
Commi te
member Jim
Green said, " I do 't think h lmIn i st ra t I on of fered the
s u ent s any kind of al er
natives whi h had th s u ent5
b s in eres s in min . F r
exampl , I tri d rep a edly t
bring up th s g es i
of
com bined su i y fro • I pa s
of the college to pay to th
b okst re and al o pproa ,h
t h sta e for more money "
reen also 1,ai ,t wa 1mpera ive a B oks or 8 ard of
C n rol be es a lished t o

Another

H rtma , epties
In resp s tr1 the turients
comme s Hartma sa, . 'I
think their c mmen s are u
d re; a dabl . They think they' 1f:l
do e m e tha I thin~ they
have," he sa·d.
Ha ma said 1 1s now up to
the s uden s o do i:;o e h1ng.
The budge mus
~ ready m
one mon h a co d. g tn H
ma
"I 1s u to the s u e · s Ga y
Ni er ,s the cha, ma a d h~
hasn' ca ed a 'i'I f! i g JP, '

lenge f r
dAemed reaso abl~ o b co 51d e ed by the Boa rd of
T ustP.e
0 e '.)di ,.,11 ill legisla iv~
1a ,a c es Ni h 0 e )f th~
r';r:ornmenda ions ~f 'h re':!
s udents ...., , de Jy "he
S
Ex~ u 1ve
- e ,,e;1t bi I 'llo s +• e
:,pe~ er to oer:on e ;,r:t,ve ..ire ije
• e case ')f ~t,e S
P"'esid '; 1ea h 0r ,.~ ig ~.
·1011 .

:-1 gib1 , y 'or "lie 4 S :,~c; idi : > e )a e '.) ' V';
ua r a , ' 1JII- •me sf-iJde
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Music Review

-Nol Unlike Ice Cream

Gordon Lightfoot

At WSU

Lightfoot Performs
The ASWSU Performing Arts Tickets will be regularly sold at
Gommittee will present Gordon the listening lounge in the
Lightfoot in concert at 8 p.m., Compton Union Building at
May 3 in the WSU Performing · Washington State University,
Arts Coliseum in conjunction Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 4
with Mother's Weekend.
p.m. The coliseum box office will
The Canadjan born Lightfoot open concert night at 6 p.m.
is a prolific song writer, recor- with doors opening at 7:15.
ding artist and much sought
Mail order tickets will be
after concert performer.
available. Please make checks
I try never to give my payable
to,
ASWSU
audience less than they expect, PERFORMING ARTS, 2038
nor do I ever take them · for College Station, Pullman, Wa.
granted," Lightfoot explained.
99163. A self-address~d
Concert tick'ets are $4 and stamped envelope must be m$3. Reserved seating onlv. eluded.
r
I,

KEWC Broadcasts DailJ
KEWC FM is now o_
n the air broadcasting daily from 6 a.m. to
midnight through June 6. Eastern's own radio station features
popular top 40 music during the day and until 9 p.m. with
progressive, soul, and special programming from 9 a.m. until midnight throughout the week.
Also group previews are in the programming schedule for
broadcast from 9 a.m. · midnight. For those who enjoy classical
music, KEWC-FM features 11Music in Humanities" which is aired
in cooperation with the Music Department.

by Ed Bruneau
"soul-funk" beat maintains a
KREM FM Correspondent
consistency throughout, but
The second album by Donald don't let that stop yqu from
Byrd and his group, the picking the album up and
Blackbyrds, is as diverse listening.
musically as the members of the
Some of it should please
group, thus giving Flying Start's anyone, most of it may not
cuts each their own flavor, not please all, but the vocals are
unlike Neapolitan ice cream.
mellow enough to offend no
The group does put out a one. The flow of it all? Pleasant.
"sameness" just as all flavors in
Two of the cuts, Walking in
.Neapolitan are, but their music Rhythm and April Showers,
is still jazz as Neapolitan is still sound a little like AM material,
ice cream.
but probably are borderline
Donald Byrd has been the AF /FM progressive, because
head of Howard University's they are so well done.
Department of Jazz Studies,
The highlight of the album is
and the real members of the the cut Love is Love, a very nice,
group (Donald Byrd only mellow, easy kind of jazz any
produced the album and wrote a fan searches for. It is reminisfew of the songs) all attend cent of the sensitivities of early
Howard University full time and Coltrane, moderate Hubbard,
maintain a 3.0 GPA or better. and later Wonder.
But enough academics and
The only detrimental thing
background, eh?
·about the album was the
The gist of the album is ·a number of strings present-or
combination of Tower of Power, so it seemed. In many places, it
War, Yes, and The Stylistics. The was felt they were unnecessary,

Event
Central European Night
Hawaiian Luau
Picnic Buffet
Bar B Que
Steak and Egg Breakfast

April 18,
May 2,
May 16,
June 6,
June 8,

Date
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975

Different Sailor Story
Without a doubt, the most
visible presence in The Last
Detail, viewed last weekend by
Eastern cinemanusiasts, was of
course, the notorious sailor
language.
The film is graphically accurate with this presentation, as
it presents the graininess that
still exists in our nation's
military organizations. The picture is too disjointed, however,
to offer much more than some
notable, bright flashes of
brilliance.
Robert Towne's script of the
Ponicsan tale calls to mind an
ancient theme, sa·nors with time
on their hands. There the
similiarity ends, however.
Rather than the usual libertylong romances that enchant us,
these sailors have a different
story to tell.

I STUDE~TS!! I
1with this coupon: I
I
I

\ I
I

I
.I

3 GarneslI
• All Albums $6.981 up Discounted $2.00
• All Other AlbumsDiscounted $1 .SO
• Best Prices in 'fown for Television &
Stereos, Cameras & Accessories
Calculators&CBE uipment

for

$1 80
·

Good Anytime
Lanes Are Available
EXPIRES MAY 1, 1975

·Air
Game Room-Foosball
Hockey-Beer-Wine

Buddasik (Jack Nicholson),
and Mulhall (Otis Young) are
detailed to escort a young petty
thief named Meadows (Raney
Quaid) to the Portsmouth, N.H.
lockup for trying to lift $40 from
a polio donation box.
Along the way though, the
two older men endeavor to let
Meadows have a good time
before he's penned up for eight
long years. The ensuing beersoaked journey sees the
emergence of three doomed
people who discover their
humanity when it is too late to
do anything about it.
The film has a problem
though, in that Hal Ashby
couldn't seem to make up his
mind whether he wanted a comedy or a. pathetic tragedy. "The
Last Detail" does have several
good points however, and
makes for good entertainment
simply on those virtues.
Jack Nicholson dominates
the film, of course, and handles
his role with what has been
called "a satirical approach to
macho". He is reckless, flamboyant, and ·one s~nses m~re
man a little of his own hfe
bleeds through into the performance.
Otis Young is too restrained
as Mulhall (he never really rises

Randy Quaid is almost uncomfortable the clumsy, homely
adolescent. These three held
tne tilm together. Minor
characters in the movie are
mostly unreal. A young
prostitute does an almost
melodramatic wasted beauty
act; and the people on the train
during the fight react inadequately.
Perhaps what makes one unable to really enjoy the show is a
prison door waits at the other

end of the story-real bcrc for
Meadows; hardbreaks of o hard
life for Mulhall and Budduske.
But, as Budduske would say,
they have one hell of a good
time on the way. Anchors
Aweigh.

Fantastic
Appliance Sale

II

1 !!
1I :~

I

above just Mr. Niceguy). He did
get the.message of a frustrated
black
man
across
though-Mulhall chose the
somewhat hopeful life of the
Navy to escape dead-end
streets in the white man's world.

II

I Ii
1 II
I

I
CHENEY
I
I
1, :
I BOWL I
Authorized Radio Shad 'Franchiser
I
Jim Dyck, Proprietor I
. 317 1st St. 9:30-6:00
P.M. 235-6122 ....
I ___________
1706 2nd 235-6278 J
I
~---Vlllil~------~------~-------.....

i1

Sandwiches-Pizza

featuring Whirlpool
•
•
•
•
•

Washers
Dryers
Freezers
Refrigerators
Micro Wave Ovens

• Ranges
• Trash Compactors
• Automatic
Dishwashers

Drastically Reduced

f,fL,rJfl

U.___IAlllll__________________

or some symphony went to a lot
of trouble on the fina l mixing
tracks. After looking at the
credits to see what orchestra
played on the album, th e
listener was fooled .
There were not any real
strings on the album at all. The
very real "illusion" is done by
one of the Blackbyrd members,
Kevin Toney, who uses the ARP
String Ensemble, Pro Soloist,
and Odyssey synthesizers so
smoothly, so gently, they don't
sound like a "new instrument"
but simply "in place."
Toney leads with the synthesizer in several of the songs,
and the artistry brushes. the
notes so clean it only adds, not
detracts.
This album may be a pioneer
in sound because of Taney's
skill and· Byrd's production ability in synthesized material. Jazz
it is however, and for the
Blackbyrds a very decent Flying
Start.

'Last Detail'

r-----------·

Tawanka Special E~ents
Spring Quarter

• I

We have the best prices!

TOWN & COUNTRY
1
•

1iV & APPLIANCE

317 1st Street

235-6122

9:30·6:00 P.M.

l •'·
;
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From the Real World

.

Handicapped Hindered
(

by Kevin Taylor
Real World Staff Writer
When the dust had cleared
after last week's staff meeting, I
discovered I had volunteered to
be handicapped again. This time
the idea was for me to spend a
day in a wheelchair, to see just
how accessible this campus is.
I started the experience that
same night and a few advan-

tages immediately appeared. wheel myself around at the
Being able to rest my bones same time? The answer was to
while on the assignment greatly get a cap for it and carry it in my
appealed to me and doors were lap. But there were no c~ps for
held open by concerned in- the large cups so I was forced to
settle for a small one.
.
dividuals.
One
of
the
major
obstacles
I
Although this story was much
easier to do than the blind man became aware of during the day
assignment, there was still a was the matter of route planhost of problems to overcome. ning. I grew increasingly .anQuite frankly, I cheated a few noyed at the number of detours
I had to make in order to get
times.
The first problem cropped up around campus.
For example, travel from the
soon after I woke up that morning. There are no bathtubs in PUB to the Science Building
my dorm, only showers. I was limited by stairways and
wondered, while taking mine, if steep hills (since I was going on
any allowances were made for my own, I wished to avoid these
handicapped students living on whenever possible).
I found myself zig-zagging
campus.
between
elevators, ramps to
I went down to talk to
Marianne Hall in the Housing leave buildings, ramps in curbs,
Office and she told me the and ramps to enter buildings.
I saw only one door in the
school tries to be selective in
the case of handicapped Science Building that had a
students. "They are given wheelchair ramp. The ramp
preference in the choice of dor- itself faces to the north towards
the football field and a steep
~.. mitories and rooms" she said.
Hall also said that most han- stairway from Dressler Hall,
dicapped students ,come out where the vast majority of
here early to tour the dorms to students enter from the east
!
see which one would be most and south.
Further evidence of such
convenient for them. The
Streeter-Morrison complex is in- mindless planning can be found
variably chosen. The reason on most of Eastern's buildings.
being these were the only dorms Showalter is a prime example.
built after the state handicap The sole handicap entrance is
around at the front door. I am
code was in effect.
Living in Dressler, which is
situated at the top of the camI DIDN'T REALIZE THE PROBLEM until I had the coffee in my hand. How pus, gave me a chance to play
was I to hold it and wheel myself around at the same time? (PHOTO: Rich downhill racer. I came skidding
Roddy)
to a halt in the PUB with the
idea of buying some coffee
before class.
photos by Rich Roddy
I didn't realize the problem
until I had the coffee in my
hand. How was I to hold it and

sure as visitors and townspeople spot the bright yellow ramps
gracing Showalter's front entrance, the cockles of their
hearts are warmed. For in this
dog eat dog world, Eastern
shows it cares about the handicapped.
If the back doors, where most
of the people enter, are too
narrow, surely the side doors
are not.
The bookstore in the Isle
Memorial Building is another
example of poor planning. The
arrangement of their browsing
section, while aesthetically
pleasing, makes it impossible
for an individual in a wheelchair
to get from rack to rack.
A report compiled by Wim
Albers of the Facilities Planning
office indicates most of the
buildings on campus are
extremely inadequate with
regard to access by han·
dicapped students.
This report points out the
various obstacles faced by handicapped students on campus
and recommendations are made
for the removal of barriers like
inaccessible classrooms ,
restrooms, telephones, etc. But,
of course, it requires state funding. And this may be a long
time coming.
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ltlousecleaned
by Pat Dimico
Real World Staff Writer
Lance P. Bummer, 30ish, who
lives at 007 FarOut Lane, in
Spokane, was apprehended
today by officer Fuss. Bummer,
was allegedly beating rugs on the
sidewalks in Iron# of his home.

Consumer Watch

AG Handl·es Complaints
Editor's Note: Each week, Ms.
Garstad will deal with some
If individuals believe they
phase of consumerism. Any have been the victim of unfair,
suggestions, or if Garstad can false or deceptive business
help you out with a consumer practices they can contact the
related problem, you are invited · CPA, loca~e~ in the_ Old _National
to contact the Easterner.
Bank Butldmg, R1ve.rs1de and
Stevens, Spokane. This happens
only after they have been unby Sissy Garstad
able to reach a satisfactory
Rea.I World Staff Writer
agreement or come to a mutual"Consu mer protection in a ly agreeable understanding with
nutshell is-Public Awareness!" the business firm.
Thi~ response was made during
"The CPA is not authorized to
an interview with the Easterner give legal advice; this office canFriday by Danjel W. Wyckoff, a not act as a person's private atchief investigator in the torney," Wyckoff explained. "A
Washington State Attorney factual situation can be
General's office.
presented by the consumer and
"The Spokane Consumer the law can be quoted as an aid
Protection Agency (CPA) to the complainant. We reprereceives three hundred sent the state interests and
telephone calls, and ten to fif- seek restitution for all the peoteen written complaints a day," pie in the state of Washington,"
Wyckoff said.
he said.
'
From 1961 until 1970 the
When the consumer
Washington Statute, "Consumer telephones the CPA "boiler
Protection Act" was relatively room" they are either advised
unknown. Then five years ago, the problem does not come unthe CPA was established in the der their jurisdiction and are
Attorney General's office.
referred to the proper agency,
The staff includes three at- or asked to briefly describe in
torneys administering legal af- writing the situation that caused
fairs for Consumer Protection them to complain.
and Education, four legal interns
When this written complaint
(law students from Gonzaga is received, it is assigned to the
University, licensed to practice special investigator in charge of
with an attorney), and four law that specific type of complaint.
· clerks.
A copy of the complaint letter is
The "boiler room", is the mailed to the business firm
large central office located in mentioned and the firm is then
the thirteenth floor suite of the persuasively advised to settle
Attorney General's office. It the dispute.
consists of wall to wall desks,
A follow-up letter from the
each with a telephone, to ac- chief attorney is mailed if there
commodate the hundreds of in- is no response to the first letter
quiries and complaints called in and files are also checked to see
daily.
if there are other complaints
"It takes little as three un- against the firm already on file,
settled complaints a year establishing a pattern of unfair
against a firm to establish a business practices.
pattern of unfair business pracIf the "Consumer Protection
tices. This pattern is brought to ,'\ct" has been violated, the
the attention of our attorneys/ ' CPA would have several alterremarked Wy~ko~f. _"Each an?, native recourse?: (1) Request
every. complaint 1s important,
the fir~ to appear in the office
\l)e, iitd.m . .,. '-·,, ,, .,. "ll ,.i, , ,,. , , 1. • { Sl:!lllmons ·& complai.rlt),.(.2}.f.ile

an Injunction or (3) initiate a
civil suit against the violator,
which could result in civil
penalties and attorney fees.
"If they keep it up-they
know we are here!" Wyckoff
said.
Wyckoff concluded by
recommending people read the
"Consumer Alert". pamphlet
which emphasizes, "An alert, informed consumer is the best
protection against fraud."
I would say we have over a
fifty percent adjustment of
claims, and, the cases we bring
to court, we win," he said.
4

'

Are you about ready to call
"fowl" on this? Well don't. It
could actually happen.
According to City Ordinance
C1377, section 51, it is illegal to
beat, sweep or dust rugs on the
sidewalks in Spokane. This is
just one of many unenforced
and outdated city ordinances
still on the books.
Also, did you know that "any
person who knowingly permits
to enter a saloon or cellar or
. employ or give intoxicating
liquor to any female is guilty of a
misdemeanor?" (sic)
It you have squeezed by
those two ordinances with a
clear conscience let's try
another. Section 4 7, Ordinance
C1377, states that hauling of
garbage, except manure, unless
employed by the city sanitation
. department, is a misdemeanor.
It doesn't seem right for a
city like Spokane, (which
received the All-America City
award,) to have something as
uncosmopolitan as outdated
and unenforced ordinances.
Apparently, this must be an
over-sight in the name of
progress. The city council is
forever channeling their
energies toward new ordinances
but it's about time to do a little
house cleaning that's part of the
job too. If not, be fair and enforce all the city ordinances.

Happy Birthday!
by Paul Warner
Associate Editor
Happy Birthday America.
Two hundred years ago
tomorrow, the first shots were
fired in the Revolutionary War.
We're celebrating this national
event by sending troops back
into Southeast Asia and giving
sanctuary to two dictators and
their gold.
Happy Birthday America.
We recently kicked out a
President and his henchmen
because we found them to be
dishonest.
Happy Birthday America.
Throughout the world, we are
subjecting numerous countries
and milliqns of people to our
form of democracy by either
clandestinely assassinating our
"enemies" or outwardly finan cing their regimes.
Happy Birthday America.
In our own country, we've
compiled lists of dissenters and
filed them away for future use
just in case they might be
enemies of the state.
Happy Birthday America.
We have given wealth to

those who legally (and those
who don't get caught) cheat the
people and the country out of
money.
Happy Birthday America.
We've raped the land ,
prostituted the water, and con·
taminated the air in the name of
progress.
Yet, we've pulled out of a war
not because it was in the best
interest of the government but
because the people demanded
it. We exposed the immorality of
our nation 's chief executive.
We informed the world as well
as our own people certain
elements of the government
were illegally meddling in the
politics of other nations, thereby
making it more difficult for them
to continue. We've closed up
some of the avenues for the
cheaters to prosper. We 've
started to corivince people they
wf!re committing environmental
suicide. And we've done it with a
press who isn't afraid to take on
anybody, including God.
Damnit. ......... HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!

Mickey
Mousekateers
Return To Tube
M-1-C ... See you real
soon . K-E-Y ... Why? Because
we
love
you .
M-0- U-S-EEEEEE.
When ABC and Disney
canceled the Mickey Mouse
Club in the early 60's, no one
ever really thought the Club
would ever come back again.
But it has.
Cubby, Karen, Cheryl, Bobby,
Darlene, Doreen and Frankie
Avalon's favorite girl friend
Annette are all jitter bugging
their way back into the living
rooms of Inland Empire homes.
And, in living black and white. ·
KREM, rolling on the hoola
hoop of success with it's
Nostalgia Theater, has
scheduled the Club's return on a
five day a week basis for the
next 26 weeks.
Every afternoon at 4:30,
those of us that can remember
way back then and a whole host
of sub-teen age nostalgia
freaks, will be sitting on the
floor in front of the "box" anticipating the next adventure of
Spin and Marty (after placing
our hand over our hearts and
singing the Mickey mouse Club
Song of course).
But don't think you are going
to get away with just watching
the Club every afternoon. Gloria
Snyder, KREM's Promotion
Di'rector says Mousekateer's
Ears will soon be available to
those of us who would consider
it immoral to watch the Club
bareheaded.
And to make sure ·that you
never miss a program, Mickey
Mouse watches may also be
available.
How long will the Mickey
Mouse Club run ?
"Probably forever and ever,"
Snyder said. " We'll renew the
show as long as the ratings
hold."
"If the Club is as successfu l
in Spokane as it has been in
other markets, we may move
the time slot to make it easier
for more people to watch it,"
Snyder said.
So take heart America, the
Club has returned . And while
you are sitting cross· legged ,
watching Annette sing and
dance, cookies and milk dirtying
the rug, remember our. battle
cry : Today - Mickey Mouse.
tomorrow - Time For Beanie.
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Dennis A. Brandt
Brandt. a senior majoring in Applied
Psycl, logy . feels the most important
issue facing the student s is studen t control of the Servi ces and Activities Fees.
"I wil l work to regain control of Se rvices and Activities Fees by having the
AS Legi sla tu re resume control of the
fees so electe·d represe nt ative s of
st udents can determine where the ir
money should go," he sa id.
In connection with this he said ethnic
minori ties should be funded through the
present Services and Activities Fees
Com mitt ee instead of th e Ethni c
M1no rit1es Cultural Trust Fund . " I'm not
aga inst mi norities fu nd ing but they
shou ld have to go th rough the process

•I

-~

1~
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Ron Armstrong
Ar 'Tlst rong. a senior majoring in RadioTelev1siun, sa id the maior issue of the
can1 pa1gn 1s. "toilet paper in the th ird
fl oor men's room of the PUB."
He sa id he likes the Affi rmative Action
pr ogram of the Board of Tru stees (BOT)
but feels. ·'the BOT could cut costs by
discha rging some of the dead weight in
the adm1nistrat1on and fa culty."
Hrs fi rst act. if elected, would be to set
up off ice hours and try not to follow
them. Th is, he said, would be in kee ping
with past presidents' policies.
When asked why he was runn ing he
said, "The other night I drank a tall ~ool
gla ss of Delmonte prune juice and 1t
moved me to seek this office."
He is quick to add he is really seeking
the· position of king because, "there is no

Commentary
Brandt offers solutions to every
problem confronting the AS Government.
He has facts and figures to support all
his contentions, and they are many.
One wonders how such a superman
has been unable to accomplish all his
goals by now. Perhaps as President he
will.
A vote for Brandt will be a vote for
confrontation, dispute, and possible victory. He has no fear of the Showalter
gang but rest assured they are a power·
ful group and his chances of success
must be judged against their ability to
ward off his attacks.
Brandt is not delicate. His appearance
at the last Board of Trustees meeting,
during which he confronted the Board,
did not endear him to that most powerful
body.
diff erence between king and president
anyway.
Not afra id of slinging mud, he gave hi s
opinions of the other candidates .
"Nearly all of Bra ndt's titles include
the word 'former'. You can 't blame
Watergate but you can blame normal
degree progress."
" If you want Eastern to be run from
the pentagon then Nisker is your choice."
·' Breidenbach's plans i nclude moving
th e AS offices to Phase II; and the
weeke nd film serie s will feature football ,
wrestling and baseball training films, including the all ti me favorite, "The Bench
Press".
·' Acco rdin g to Hampson he is a
·concerned' student. Th is is B.S. Hamp·
son sees the name AS President spelled
,n doll ar signs."
True to form his opinion of himself is,
"All of the candidates mentioned are par
for the course . There is no question that
'Rockin ' Ron Armstrong is below par. "
-Commentary
Armstrong's candidacy is an attempt
at satiric humor badly needed in this
campaign. As such, it fails.
Armstrong's wit is sophomoric, his
comments trite and his barbs banal. The
position of 'king' was won by Jack
Harrison last fall, as a completely unof·
ficial and illegal count revealed.
Armstrong merely copies and offers
nothing fresh. When interviewed he
seemed unsure of himself and his posi·
tion, farcical though it is.
To vote for Armstrong would be logical
for those who view the Associated
Students Goovernment to be ridiculous,
but the vote will be for a person who
does not have his heart and soul into
the comedy of the campaign but merely
tags along after it.

Gary Nisker
Nisker, a junior majoring in Recreation
and Parks Administration, said the
biggest failing of student government is
the personal conflicts which have arisen.
He feels he offers an alternative. " I
can work with people effectively and
without personal rancor even when opposed to some of their points," he said.
This ability will stand him in good
stead with the administration, he said.
"The admini stration has some type of
thing with the AS President; they will
listen to him. I feel I need to get into that
position to insure students' rights are upheld before the administration and Board

Commentary
Nice guy Nisker has a hard time main·
taining control at AS legislature
meetings, forgets to put items on the
agenda and makes rulings from the chair
which would make Robert turn over in his
grave. As AS president he will hardly rise
to new heights of competency.
By his statements that he wants to be
president because the administration
and BOT will listen to him, it is evident he
is running from a sense of jealousy for
Pat Hayes.
· His proposal to give the students a 20
per cent discount on textbooks, while
sounding wonderful, is ·completely im
possible and he does a disservice to
those who might vote for him on that
basis, because he cannot deliver the
goods.

this will cure the biased, politica l press
that cripples com mun ication now." he
said .
When asked about possible tuition increases he said, "I wi ll explore eve ry
possibility of stabili zing tuition."
He had no opinion on the bookstore
discount. He said he did n't know the. "absolute mechanics of the discount."
He said he felt 1t was up to the
students to decide whether the re should
be beer in the PUB.
As far as speci fics of what he hopes to
do if elected he sa ,d. " I'll talk to the
students about that.''
In summing up his positron he said. ··1
have no political games to play. no
political machine to rn sta ll and no
politica l promi ses to make."

necessitated by .inflation.
Breidenbach promises the Executive
will have good relations with the AS
Legislature if he is elected. "Half the
legislature backs my candidacy now. I
have good rapport with five of the candidates for legislature this quarter.';
He would also like to keep AS costs
down and said he has already started in
that direction with a bill he introduced to
lower the Speaker of the Legislature's
salary to $300 a quarter.
Breidenbach said his reasons for run ning were his great interest in student
government and his past involvement. •q
know the people and how to get things
done," he said.

of Trustees," he said.
He feels he is the best candidate
because, "I am an average student on
this campus , I can represent th e
students' wishes, desires and needs
better than the other candidates."
He opposes a tuition increase. Also, he
said he can put together a plan for a 20
per cent discount on required texts in the
bookstore by having the bookstore sell
books at cost.
Nisker said he would work to have the
Services and Activities Fees (S&AF)
returned to the students by, "approaching the Board of· Trustees
directly."
The present S&AF Committee is an
attempt by President Emerson Shuck to
increase his power, according to Nisker.

everyone else does," he said.
"Everyone should have to justify their
budget reauests." he said.
Brandt blames the administration for
not correcting the book ordering policies
which cau se deficits. He proposes a
Bookstore Board of Control to replace
the Bookstofe advisory committee.
Brandt has supported beer in the PUB
from the beginning.
When asked why he was running he
said . "Disappointment in the leadership
of the Associated Students. Specifically
in that no well researched and prepared
rati onale ,s ever presented with student
requests to the AS, the president of the
college or the Board of Trustees. "

Dave Breidenbach
Breidenbach, a junior majoring in
Political Science, feels student control of
the Services and Activities Fees (S&AF)
is essential but should not lead to a confrontation .
"Confrontation only leads to President
Shuck getting his way with the Board of
Trustees, " Breidenbach said.
He said the AS Legislature should hold
budget hearings on all AS budgets and
submit one budget to the S&AF Com·
.mittee. "By doing this we can show
'Shuck and the Board that we can budget
money responsibly," he said.
He said he also opposes any tuition in•·
creases at Eastern except those

Commentary
The smug self-assurance of Tom
Hampson appears to be more egocen·
Tom· Hampson
tricity than confidence. His refusal to
Hampson, a senior, said he offers to comment on specific items indicates a
the student, " a break in the traditional lack of understanding of the issues on
power plays and pettiness that now campus.
He has no opinion, as of yet, on the
dominate this government's time and
bookstore
discount. He doesn't because
energy."
He feels student government should he hasn't spent any time trying to find
support the students and be run by equal out what interests students and what
problems they face at Eastern.
input from all students.
And this is the man who wants to open .
"Communication is and always will be
a key factor in any government's up communication. Not very likely.
Though he says he has no political
success," he said. He said he would implement this communication by en- games to play he is playing them now. He
couraging more personal contact does not answer questions directly but
indulges in the time honored political
between all officers and the students.
"Possibly a paper from the AS office practice of giving over-generalized
separate from The Easterner. Hopefully responses.

Commentary
Breidenbach promises a smooth running AS Government if elected because
of his rapport with the legislature. This
rapport can be easily translated into
'political machine.' He has been a Pat
Hayes yes-man for a long time now and if
elected he will institute another yes-man
government.
He is afraid of the school's administra·
tion. Emerson Shuck, EWSC president,
wrote a series of memos to the
legislature which resulted in the
legislature being stripped of its
budgetary powers by the Board of
Trust~es. Breidenbach, as one of the
· 'leaders' of the legislature, offered the
AS no leadership in opposing this move.
He won't be able to in the future either.

AS Legislative Primary Candidates Offer Their Qualifications
Leg Pos. 4
April Stark, a junior with a 3.23 gpa,
lists her accomplishments as being the
vice president and secretary of student
government in high school and a member
of the Honor Society.
Michael A. Selle, a junior with a 2.92
gpa , lists hrs accomplishments as being
secretary of the Radio Club and member
of the Student Body Council and
Executive Council in high school.
He said, "I would like to see more
students and faculty involvement in the
AS Legislature and better feedback to
the students through school
publications."
Leg. Pos. 11

than apathetic. "The average student
doesn't feel the A.S. can or wants to do
anything. If a student can feel more comfortable or happy with his government he
will be more happy with his college
experience."
Musso said his overall goal is to make
the legislature mean something to
students. "There are roughly 6800
students here and I would estimate
6500 of them think we are playing little
games. "
Musso said , " There is sometimes a
tendency for 'campus politicians' to get
detached from the feelings of the
students in general. My aim for the
legislature is to see it more responsive,
not to some vague group called
'students', but to the people who have
chosen to spend their time and money
here at Eastern. I'II be glqd to talk to
anyone with ideas or gripes about the
A.S. and see if action is necessary."
Musso is a debater here and has served
on the State Board of the Governor's
Traffic Safety Advisory Council.
Thomas J. Prevost, a junior with a
2. 77 gpa, lists his accomplishments as
being a concerned citizen and havmg
something to do with something he calls
Veteran Military Finance.
Leg. Pos. 12

Louis Musso
Louis Musso, a candidate for position
11 , sees some of the main issues facing
the legislature as budgeting and making
the meetings more available to students.
He sees students as more alienated

Cindy Glover, an incumbent in position
12, said her number one goal as a
member of the lesgislature is to see
more women active on campus.
She said this goal is being ac-

complished through a representative of
the Women 's Commission on legislture
and the fact that " I am a woman on campus. "
Cindy said she wished to accomplish
the interests of the students. " I feel they
can come to me and make a request and
if it is reasonable, I'll make sure that it
will be considered and if possible carried
through ."
She views the work of the legislature as
taking care of business that must be
taken , care of. "Here at Eastern on the
Legislature, alot can be accomplished
with a positive attitude on bettering
situations and problems of the students.
I feel that this is the most important
criteria or reason for wanting to hold a
position on the A.S. Legislature."
Cindy 's experience includes being
dorm floor president, serving on the
legislature last quarter and president of
the BSU in high school.
Leg. Pos. 13
Kelly Williams, a freshman with a 3.33
gpa, lists her accompl ishments as being
a member of the Associated Student
Body in high school from 1971 to 1974
and a member of the Girl's League in
1974.
Joanne Uchilda
Joanne Uchilda sees being a member
of the legislature as a way to "bring more
student complaints to the A.S. council."
" I hear alot of students complaining but
they don 't take any action. I myself complain and I think this is more of a way for

me to get involved," Uchilda said.
One way Uchilda sees of getting
students involved is to get them to vote.
"I plan to ask students to vote when I talk
to them, and if they don 't want to vote
for me I plan on asking them to vote for
the student of their choice.

Leg. Pos. 14
Chris Hickey
Chris Hickey, who is runn ing for position 14 as an incumbent, feels the most
important issue facing the legislature is
the equal budgeting of the student services and activities fees.

Leg. Pos. 15

•'

•

He said, " I thi nk it is the student
govern ment's job in budgeting student
se rvices and activities fees and to put unbiased input into seeing that all clubs and
organ izations are fairl y and adequately
funded and represented."
Hickey also said he would like to get
more student inpu t. Some of his ideas for
accom pli shing this include setting up
legislati ve meetings in the dorms and
mandatory visits with dorm councils by
legislators, "to make them aware of
issues pending and get their inpu t. "

Some of the issues Uchilda sees
facing her are increases in· the cost of
housing and student funding.
Uchilda said, "To me there is hardly
any student'involvement in the A.S ;,.,
th is I mean not going to meetings and
also by not voting when they have a
chance to. I'd like to see the students get
involved with EastE::rn .
Uchilda has served on the 4-H
executive council for Yakima county and
on the Central Valley executive council.

(
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Donna Houston
Don na Houston, who would like to be
more involved with students, is running
for posi tion 15.
She has been involved in many
orga nizations and clubs 1ncl ud1ng the
Women's Commission and the BSLJ and
has had four years experience in the
junior police.
Houston said , "I feel the only wa y to
be involved with students is to get in and
get involved ." She sees park ing
problems, tuition raises and getting more
students involved as the main issues
which will face her as a legislator
Some of her ideas for getting students
involved include rnore face to face contact with students by legislators and
summaries of legislative mee tings placed
where studen ts can get access to them.
such as with The Focus.
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th
ep tm nt of
log
wh1 h has supp rte
ltero in
his w rk for th past ttiree
year .
"The main obi t,v of the
study," S It ro said, "1s to get a
ompreh ns1ve 111 d I on , s1st1~ g of math mati al
qua.t1ons that can be used to
pr d1 t the r overy of the lake
und r given conditions.

s

$25 000 Grant

EVIDE~CE OF AN OUTGROWTH OF PLANT LIFE is shown here along the
shoreline of Long Lake. Paths have to be cut in the vegetation to allow
boatowners an opportunity to get their crafts away from the dock.

Th $25, 0 grant will be
u d uring th ne t 14 months
to d term 1n the lev Is of
phosphorus, nitrogen, and
num rs of hytoplankton, and
pl nkton now pr s nt in th
lak .
The olid being carried to
Long Lak a t as a nutrient fertil, er and are causing an outgr wth of lant lif al ng the
hor line. ecomposition of the
solids al o robs oxygen from the
wate r at lower depth and may
have some effect on the animal
and fi h life in the lake.
The pea-green color of the
lake's water during the summer
month i caused by the algae
conten t.

The alga~ grows as the result
of Its feed111~ off lHe 11ahJral
nutrlet1ts di tnbuted .to the
froltl the Spokane River.

time.
, Evehtually the bepattment of

lake

Eooldgy

per ceht ~olllltioH rate lh tHe

Bi-Weekly Samples
Bi -weekly samples of the
water will be used to determine
su h oi,dit iot1s as water
temp rature, alkalitiity and dissolved oxygen. ihe sartiples will
be taken in an area from jUst
b I w the Spokane sewage
treatment plant, up to and i11luding the ong Lake area.
The matter being transported
into Long Lake is a tHrect result
of inefficienc of the Spokane
se wage t reatment fa ci lity
lo ated Just bel Vv the Fort
Wright bridge.
Long Lal~e is a stagna,,t
water reservoir created When
the rnne-mile dam was built by
Washington Water Power Co.
Because of this, water in t~e
lake cannot move fast enough
to c arry the pollutants
downstream," Or. Soltero said .
Mandate Given
The city has be n given a
mandate by the Department of
Ecology to upgrade the treatment facility to remove 85 per
cent of all solid matter and 85
per cent of the phosphorus
being transported to the lake.
The plant is only capable of 50
per cent removal at the present

hext

decade.

Spokalie has plans for a Hew
secohdary tr~attt1er1t plaHt that

wild be tapable of the 85 pet
cent reltidval wHicli Is scheduled
for completioh In the late fall of

197 6.

The hew ~la11t will re111bve 85
per ceht of tne solid matter ctHd
ltistead df lettir1g the decoh1posltlon take place iti the river, It
Will be a land based d~etatioH.
tHis will allbw for remdval of the
pttos~horus before the waste Is
allowed to be duhiped back IHto
the river.

11

Soltero stated ttmre Is ho real
reason for cdncerH lh respect to
recreation which how takes
place on the lake, but residents
in the area must be ttmcerned
when they a forced to cut
paths i11 the vegetation to allow
them td get boats ol.Jt from tHe
docks.
The vegetation is also said to
be an excellent breeding grourtd
for insects such as mosctUltoes
and others that can carry harmful bacteria to the human l)Op·
ulation ·,n the area.

hre Writer Host Wark Shops
Ea tern Wa hington State
College will host three contemporary writers, I hmael Reed,
James Wel ch, and Ken
McCullough April 21 through
April 24
A reading by Ishmael Reed on
Monday morning begins the
week In the afternoon, John
Keebl8 and James McAuley,
EWSC 's resident wnting staff,
and Ishmael Reed will conduct a
workshop rnvolvtng the •;vork of
EWSC students.
On Tuesday morning Ishmael
eed. a black wrrter, James
Wel ch. a Native America n
wrrter. and Ken McCullough, a
white wnter. meet with Joseph
Frankl1n. a teacher of black
h1stor , and Elizabeth Cook ,
teacher of Native American
literature.

is lddkihg tbwatd a O

FlRS1'

They will be discussing racial available at these sessions.
Ishmael Reed . winnP.r of a
que t1on and the cu ltural
Guggenhein
Fellowship in 1975,
effects on thei r writing and their
audience. The di cussion will be is known for his novels which inopened for questions from the clude / " Yellow Back Radio
Broke-Down ," "Mumbo Jumbo, '
audience in the afternoon.
Wedne da y morning Ke n and "The Last 'Days of Louisiana
McCullough will read from his Red."
James Welch is probably best
works. and after a lunch break
known
for h~s collection of
McCullough, Reed, Welch, Kee~
poems entitled, "Riding tfie
ble and McAuley wil l conduc
Earthboy 40" and his novel,
another workshop.
Thursday morning James " Winter m the Blood."
Ken McCullough is a winner
Welch will rea d from his works
and 1n the afternoon, Welch , of the Academy of American
Keeble and McAuley wil l con- Poets Award and a winner of a
grant from the National Endowduct the last workshop.
Morning session s will begin ment fo r the Arts an d he has
at 11 a.m . 1n Showalte r taught at Montana State UniverAuditoriu m, whi le afternoon sity. McCullough has written
sessions will be held rn Patter- many poems, some of which are
son 1024 rom 1:30-3:30 p.m. 1n the collection, "The Easy
Copies of student works will be Wreckage.''

·CHANCF1
INN
Gor.ner 2nd & Cedari
Pool-Fooz Ball-Shuffleboard
Excellent Food-Orders to Go
30¢ Schooners J(l) a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.

I

624-5747
Cecil & Berneice Chance, Owners

o e 'Jo Get In On
Good Deal!
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Viet Vets
b~ .Jerry Om,ns
News Writer

Two mtlllon Am1tlt1n1 who
ser~ed In tht armed forbes
1

du,lhl th, v1,tn1m-1r1 1t1U
need help. The t11t1m1t has

started to took at whr, and at
how help cah best be 11v•n. Th•
followln1 Is the flrst of a ftJurpart setles.
A \liett1am veter ah from
California was tji.mted, 11 f1m cold1
1

I'm huhgtyf1 ahd l tn living out of

a Goddwitl box.'
In ah all-black area on th'e
1

Sbuth side of Chicago; James

Leatherwood tea ches highschodl courses to veterans. He
said, 11Sotne veterahs aten1 t
eating eve~ bne good meal a
day. They fix an egg and boil a
spud, and that's it!"
Unemployment among black
veterans from the Vietnam age
gtoup Is almost three times
higher, at 23-percent, than the
natlonal average. There are 7.3
million Vietnam-era veterans in
America, and afmost one out of
four is either unemployed, unsk illed I or yet to receive
cot.Hiseling for applying the skills
some are fortunate to have.
Some are on welfare, some
have stofen, and a few have
killed. The world's richest nation
has neglected their needs after
it called them to fight in a wat of
kiH-or -be-killed.

Id-, Hungry, Destitute

The flow of federal aid to
A certain degree of effettlve
work ftJr veterahs has been veterans has ihcteased slnoe
dohe by ex-military cha pfains, Roudebush assumed oHice ahd
cletgytneh, thUroh orgsnlta- is estimated an atmroxlmate 56tlohs1 ahd private groups. aut percent of the Vietnam-era
due to their oWh c,t,flgatiohs, veterans have taken advantage
eath has been restricted to lo- of GI educational and job
cal areas.
trafning privileges.
The Va has also sutcessfully
other trouble-laden veterans
have turned to their families, reached many veterans, inf rlends, and professional cluding some the VA classifies
counselors. Still bthers have had as "in trouble." Ben de Leon, a
ohly prayer and the hope that veteran from California, was
Uncle, in Washington D.C.'s "found" after 1'1iving out of my
sptawlfng, Veterans Administra- car for a year and a half," he
tion (VA) headquarters, will recalled. He now has part time
soon make cutting its red tape work to suppleme t college
an easier task.
educational benefits.
A Wichita, Kansas veteran
Critics hav'e charged the VA
doesn't do enough to locate told reporters, " My father dis·
veterans, tell them about owned me," because of an unavailable benefits, anlJ urge the desirable discharge. "But the Va
is helping me contest it. I'm glad
use of them.
. The VA is now headed by they found me," he said.
former Republican Rep. Richard
At the same time, the Va,
L. Roudebush, who was ap- itself, has reported a "hard-core
pointed after a widely publicited nucleus'' of veterans, estimated
barrage of criticism about his at almost two million, who need
predece ssor, last year, 1or their benefits, but aren't using
failing to see that eligible them. The figure came from
veterans received their benefits Deputy Chief Benefits Director,
on time.
Joseph Malone , at VA
Roudebush is known to have headquarters. Several rea'sons
said, "When you have more than for that staggering number have
SO-percent (veterans) using been reported to local VA ofbenefits, I don't think that's a fices.
Many veterans are t urnedfailure." During an interview in
his office, he said, " I think that's otf, when it comes t o the Va.
They bla-me the ''bureaucratic
successful/ '

When,

VA for making them fight an

fice.'' Its latest report said that

1

a low percentage track-re ord

1
'

't.mpopulat war.
Some have sl mply grown
weary with the ''endless hassle"
they have said surrounds most
VA assistante. Others said they
were given hasty briefings just
before being sent home, and
they "didn't fully understand
what help was to be available or
how to get it." Even now, many
still don't know what those
benefits are or where to find out
whether they are eligible.
The main thrust of personal
contact, made by the VA and the
U.S. Office of Education, has
been aimed at prospective
college students. More t han
2,300-VA and OE employees
are now based on the nation's
campuses and their programs
have improved matters for
many of the plighted veterans.
Only a handful of VA
employees are ou where t he
majority of our ne dy v terans
are found; on the s reets, in pool
halls, bars, and at home. An
on ly five percent of the
Vietnam-era veterans who have
contacted state employment offices are working or being
trained, according to a recen
report from a lea t seven
states.
Even Cong r ess has a
watchdog agency called, ''The
U.S. General Accoun ing Of-

for processing veteran exists,
and ' 1 Because the St ate
Departments of Labor ar e
failing to give federally required
priority assistance to veterans,
it is now necessary to stre s
better use of existing laws
governing state employment offices.''
The law- entry also said tha
impr6ved methods for getting
aid to more veterans would
boost the economy, sin e
studies show wher Uncle "will
ge $3 to $6 ba k in tax s for
ev ry $ J sp n on ai d to
veteran s that leads to
mploymen .''

SALE M, Ore. -( EARTH
NEWS)-C garet es may b
bad for your heal h, b t if
propos d legisla ion in Oregon
1s pass d c~gare te smokers
may also b con ribu ing to their
own ca ncer cures.
State Representa ive Vera
Ka z has offered a bill to mer as the st a e ciga e e
tax - an to use the revenue to
extend Medicaid benefits to
p opl who are 't on welfare
but are unable to handle hu e
medica l bill .
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In My Opinion: Honor Secret Deals?
Do you feel that the secret deals
between the Nixon and Theiu
regimes should be honored?

because the people did not have
any say on the issue.

But, however, can Nixon's word
be honored?

administration should volunteer
their services to help defend
Saigon. If the Nixon administration did make such agreements
to these people they should
honor them, if only to reestablish their internationa·1 lmage as a reputable contractor ot
agreements. They should stand
by their word.

George Dana
Junior-Finance
I don't think so, by the very
fact that they are secret. If the
agreements were to be kept,
they should have been made
public so that the people could
make their ooinions known ..

'
J

Janice Jones
Senior-Dental Hygiene
No. It shouldn't be honored

~

Jacque Sepolen
Junior-Speech Path.
Yes, they should be honored.

ESOTERIA

Karla White
Sophomore - Physical Therapy
No. Because they are secret.
As they aren't in the open, I
don't think we should honor
them.

Welcome to Esoteria, a new weekly feature of the Easterner.
The purpose of Esoteria is to outrage, shock, intimidate, and
arouse our readers by way of lampoon. Nothing and nobody is
sacred in Esoteria.
The format for Esoteria will often times be a point, counterpoint argument written by senior staff members using
pseudonyms. Here is our first installment.
Point
by Perry White
Everyone, the Warren Commission, Jim Garrison Giraldo
Rivera, has missed the target in attempting to explain the
assassination of John F. Kennedy .
. The truth o! the matter is that Kennedy did not die. He is still
alive and he will be resurrected into public life within the next ten
years in a most ominous role.
For John F. Kennedy will become the Anti-Christ.
. This claim can be substantiated through a synoptic investigation of the "Book of Revelations" and the personal life history of
John F. Kennedy.
First, the Anti-Christ will be a European. Kennedy was born in
Ireland, albeit at the American consulate.
·
Secondly, the ~nti-Christ will come out of Rome. Kennedy was
a Roman Cathol_
1c. As supporters of Richard Nixon said during
the 1960 campaign Kennedy would be taking his orders from the
Bishop of Rome.
They were only slightly off the mark. When Kennedy is
resurrected he will be the one giving the orders.
Thirdly, the Anti-Christ will have a wound in his neck. In the socalled assassination in Dallas it was plain to see Kennedy
received a wound in the neck.
However, Kennedy did not die.
He was taken to the 13th floor of an Army hospital on the east
coast. That floor has been under 24 hour a day security since
then.
The security is necessary to insure his training to become the
Anti-Christ can be completed without undue interference.
And, to pry the last nail from the coffin lid, his "widow" is no
longer a widow. She is free to resume her role as his consort.
The warning has been given. Heed these words though they
will not be able to save you.
And Clark Kent had better start for the hills. His name will be
first on the list of "enemies' for the scandalous remarks he is
about to make.
Counterpoint
by Clark Kent
That's a very interesting point Perry. Unfortunately you've
missed the whole issue.
Recent evidence by the Regan Commission has proved
beyond a shadow of doubt Kennedy wasn 't involved at all. The
members of the Reagon Committee (chaired by Ronny Reagan).
George Murphy, Tim Holt, Ruby Keeler and Step N. Fetchit unanimously agreed the entire Dallas event was a publicity stunt to
create "box office for the upcoming Busby Berkley movie
"Hotshots of 1969", produced from the newly revived Republic
Pictures starring Jack in the leading role.
Brother Bobby and Marty King are also in the picture. All three
have been hiding out on an island in the Pacific learning their
lines, taking singing and dance lessons. The only progress
reported so far is that Marty King has all of his dance steps down
pat.
I've seen the script. It starts out with a hundred and fifty
naked ladies tap dancing down Constitution Avenue to "The Star
Spangled Banner" and ends with the actual hydrogen bombing of
Chicago.
You blew it again Perry, better luck next week.
1

NSA Boycott Gets
Student Support
Janis Buisson
Senior-English
I don't think that they should
be honored because it was an
underhanded type of thing. If
the agreement didn't have
public agreement or support, I
don't think we as a country
should have to honor it.

WASHINGTON - (EARTH
NEWS)-The National Student
Association (NSA) says that student organizations on some 500
campuses have endorsed its call
for a national student boycott of
Gallo wines.

I

What's Happening
Chris Shaw
Senior-Special Ed.
No, because Nixon did not
represent the people or go
through legal channels. I
wouldn't honor anything a dishonored president did.

Tony Harmon
Junior-Parks and Rec.
Yes I do. I think Nixon and his

Today:

"Recent Ceramics" -8 a.m. · 5 p.m. -Art Gallery
Jazz Ensembles of Spokane- 7:30 p.m.-PUB
Orchesis Spring Dance Concert-8:15 p.m.-Dustin
Dance Studio
Tomorrow: "Recent Ceramics" -8 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Art Gallery
Orchesis Spring Dance Concert-8:15 p.m.-Dustin
Dance Studio
. Dance to Fren-ship-9 p.m. - 12 p.m.-PUB
Saturday: Film "Day of the Dolphin"-7:30 p.m.-PUB
Orchesis Spring Dance Concert-8:15 p.m.-Dustin
Dance Studio
Sunday: Film "Day of the Dolphin" - 7:30 p.m.-PUB
Monday: Mona Bonje Senio Exhibit-8 a.m. - 5 p.m.-Art Galler.y
Ishmael Reed Public Reading-11 a.m.-Showalter
Aud.
Tuesday: Mona Bonje·Senior Exhibit-8 a.m. - 5 p.m.-Art Gallery
Film "Hunchback of Notre Dame" & cartoons- 7:30
p.m.-PUB
Wednesday: Mona Bonje Senior Exhibit-8 a.m. - 5 p.m.-Art
Gallery
·
Ken McCullough Public Reading-11 a.m. Showalter Aud.
Open Mike Coffee House-7:30 p.m.- PUB Den
Earl Wild Artist Series-8:15 p.m.-Showalter Aud.

u
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Need A Job ...
•••••••••••• Where you can
put your talent, imagination,
skills, and drive to work? Be a
professional in the field of
Real Estate with our
· guidance and experience.

Northwest Properties and
Investments
328-9530 3813 N. Division
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Education Legislation

Legislature Po.nders .Budget Bills
by Bill Jones
Newswriter
The Washington State House
of Representatives Bill for funding the state universities and
four year colleges stood at
361.7 million dollars last week
when the house completed its
amendments to the higher
education budget.
The budget, almost the level
requested by Gov. Daniel
Evans, was 2.1 million above the
general fund level set earlier by
the House Ways and Means
Committee.
The House and its Ways and
Means Committee are attempting to maintain a balanced
budget. The dilemma is
providing funds for institutions
of higher education, where
enrollments have almost tripled,
and still maintain reasonable tax
and tuition levels for state
residents.
·
The House hopes by maintaining a balanced budget, tax
and tuition increases in the
state will not be necessary.
The Senate, believed to be
less conservative than the
House, may reverse this balancing trend, when their turn for
action on the budget c0mes;
which may mean an increase in
taxes and tuition.
Tuition Increase
The governor's budget submitted to the House, called for a
tuition increase of 121 dollars
at the University of Washington
and Washington State University, and 81 dollars at the state's
community colleges.
A- simH-a-r- p-re>l:)OS8 I DU t forth
by the state's Council of Higher
Education called for increases at
all institutions of higher learning, $87 for upper classmen,
and a five dollar decrease for
underclassmen.
Initial action by the House un
these recommendations did n·ot
survive committee level discussion. It remains to be seen what
action the Senate may choose

to take on these recommen- of f acuity to student ,)Opulation, positions.
is established by th~ generation
dations.
The result of Governor Evans
The justification for tuition in- of quarter hours by the students pJoposed budget with a faculty
creases can be understood if attending EWSC. A predeter- formula of 75 per cent would
one considers the tuition paid at mined number of quarter hours have meant a loss of 17 faculty
institutions of higher education equal one full time equivalent positions at Eastern. By
in the state pays for only 1/6 of student. A prescribed number of reducing the faculty formula
the total cost of the students full time· equivalent students level to 72 per cent, the House
education, with the remaining equals one faculty member.
budget calls for a further cut of
The ideal faculty-student 13 faculty.
5/6 coming from the state.
The affects of the action numbers under these comLagged Funding
taken by the House Ways and putations would give the college
The House also, in preparing
Means Committee on Governor . a standing number of faculty,
Evans' budget for higher in- which would be considered to be the budget, adopted the lagged
stitutions of education, and con- 100 per cent in ratio to the total funding method for institutions
sequent budget proposal by the of full time equivalent students of higher education, which initially meant no funding for
house, are viewed as "extremely on campus.
EWSC has been operating on EWSC's Master of Social Work
harsh" by the publication Briefly
a 76 per cent faculty formula Program (MSW).
of EWSC.
In the lagged funding conThe House decision to sup- this year; meaning at 76 per
port the Ways and Means com- cent of the ideal student-faculty cept, quarter hours g~nerated
mittee's reduction of the faculty ratio. The college must now this year will determine the
formula of 75 per cent from further reduce · the faculty for- amount of funding given a
Gov. Evans' budget proposal to mula to 72 per cent; meaning it program for the following year.
72 per cent may rnean·elimina- will take more full time Since the first students for the
tion of some faculty positions at equivalent students to equal . MSW program are to be adEWSC.
one faculty member, thereby mitted this fall, no MSW quarter
The faculty formula, or ratio resulting in fewer faculty . hours are being generated this
year; consequently no funds for
the program· next year.
However an amendment approved by the . House 59-39,
assigned an additional $131,717 to EWSC's budget for the
MSW program.
Lagged funding provides a
reserve fund for increase in
enrollments, but this fund can
only be used during the second
year of the 75-77 budget. If
Eastern does experience a
growth in student population
next year, only local fund
revenue (tuition) may be utilized
to cover additional expenses.
Easterns publication Briefly
also emphasizes th~ fact faculty

Archives Get Additions
Permanent records of
Eastern Washington State
College and an increasing
volume about the Inland Empire
are being systematically
organized in the archives of the
EWSC John F. Kennedy
Memorial Library.
College archivist Jay Rea said
the archives are divided into two
AN AUDIT in PUB director Curt Huff's office Friday shows no money is mis- areas-the college archives
sing. As a result of the amount of money the PUB handles on a regular proper, which includes the perbasis, audits are always very often and very thorough. (PHOTO: Rich Rod- manent records of the college,
dy)
yearbooks, theses and bulletins,
and other archival collections
given to the college.
Designated a regional
depository for state archives in
1972, Eastern has slowly but
steadily improved its archival
.collection as well as the
organization of that collection,
Rea said.
He and part-time student
helpers are currently cataloging
the Expo '7 4 Folk Life Festival
papers which were given in trust
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members in such areas as public
service, research and coaching
positions, generate very few
quarter hours in relation to time
spent in those positions.
Yet, these people are
counted in establishing the
faculty formula; meaning fewer
positions for faculty members
with full instructional capacity.
Lease amendment rejected
The House· also, in a 92-4
vote rejected an amendment by
Rep. Richard M. Bond, RSpokane, to provide another
$50,000 to EWSC to lease
buildings in downtown Spokane
for an off campus educational
center.
The proposed budget for
higher education institutions
goes next to the Senate, where
it .may be totally reconstructed.
Once the Senate has settled on
a proposed budget , three
members from it, and three
from the house will caucus, until
a compromise budget is arrived
at.
The budget, then as a bill,
will be submitted to the Senate
and the House for a vote of approval or disapproval by those
bodies. If the bill is approved, it
will go to the governor: if disapproved, the House must then go
back to work drafting a new
budget proposal.
The outcome of the
legislative action on the budge~
will be realized in a few short
weeks. During these weeks, actions by senators, representatives, special interest groups,
and you, will affect the final outcome of the budget.

~

Your secretary, of c·o urse . .. it's
National Secretaries' Week. B ut
don't forget all the others who have
made your WPrk a little easier. The
telephone operator, the receptionist ... remember them all with
flo'l/llers. Call or visit us . •
We 'JI help you select the
perfect bouquet for
•
each !Jal and deliver
it almost anywhere.

to the college this fall. The
papers include information on
all those who participated in the
festival as well as most of the
interview cards.
Organizing the archives and
government documents areas
into workable systems is only
the first step in developing the
co ll ege's archival and
documents collections.
Rea is also charged with updating the collections and with
attempting to fill in the gaps
that exist in some of the areas
of the college's history.
Primary area of interest in
the special collectlons area is
Northwest history.
"Almost nothing is too small
for the Northwest file," said
Rea. The Inl and Empi re- Eastern Washington,
Id aho
and
Northern
Northwestern Montana - is the
area upon which the archives
focus.

STROMBOLI'S

1204. 1st

Serving the STROMBOtl
and the DOUBLE WHAMMYI

•

'1()1,W'l!XlJIA'lDUCH'fl.o.lST'

Quality Burgers, Soft Dr.inks &
Shakes also - Inside Seating ..Sun .-Thurs. 10:30 AM- Midnite
Fri. & Sat.. 10:30 AM- 12:30

Chets Flowers
1st & Pine
235-4916
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WAttACE, MARQUEZ SHINE IN TWINBltl SWEEP

e~ST€RNeR Eagles Capture·series
SpORTS

Speer Delivers Power

Locker Room Chatter
No More Mr. Nice Guy
By Jim Waggoner

;'

Sports Editor
It seems we bruised some
feelings and stepped on a few
to with last week's column.
We refer, of course, to the
editorial Politics And Practice
concerning an assistant coach
and the manner in which he
strongly urged his squad to sign
a political endorsement at a recent practice.
Apparently some people felt
the editorial was a personal
v e nd et ta ag a i n st a n AS
Eddie Taylor-Pro Scout
presidential candidate.
Easterner Sports must take this opportunity to emphasize the
editorial was not intended to be a personal slam against an individual nor a political slam against any candidates.
The editorial was baseo on actual, first hand information a sports
writer perceived while covering his regular beat. It would have been
printed in this column if any other candidate was witnessed in the
same situation.
Easte~ner ~ports h_as no plans to take a stance in the upcoming
AS Pres1d~nt1al election and support or denounce any candidates.
However, 1f any such action such as last week's 10-minute scene
does_occur we strongly feel it is our responsibility to relate a
detailed report to the student of Eastern Washington State College.
The assistant coach informed us he believes his political actions
were not wrong and thinks the sports writer did not examine the entire situation objectively. We obviously disagree and we shall allow
the matter to rest in peace.

Investigative Reporting, Feature Articles Slated
It seems controversial issues have been either non-existent or
side-stepped in s~orts sections at Eastern the past couple of years.
At any rate, the picture the campus newspaper has portrayed in recent years of the athletic department is a rosy one, to say the least.
As it stands now, we think the athletic department takes it for
granted .Easterner Sports will back their programs to the hilt and
controversial issues will presumably be overlooked.
While we will continue to give complete, detailed, accurate accou_n~~ of sports events, with special emphasis on spring lntran,ural
act1v1t1es, we also plan to explore some facets of Eastern athletics
that have not surfaced to date.
We will examine the administrative power structure at Phase I
an~ ~ttempt to_make public the decision-making policies of Phase I
of~1c1als. We will probe into t_
he ~ircumstances surrounding the appointment of o~r new at~let,c director and hopefully discover the
reasons why a tight curtain was drawn around all discussion on the
matter.
If adequate tim~ is available, Locker Room Chatter will also take
an objective look at the Men's and Women's Athletic budgets and
how they affect students at Eastern Washington State College.
This column will also be reserved for a variety of feature articles
on EWSC, Northwest, and Inland Empire sports human interest
stories. We will interview the man who is Eastern's number one
baseball fan and has followed the team for 17 years. Interviews are
planned for other people who have loyally served Eastern athletics
from their stations behind the scenes. Also planned is a took at
Eastern's women 's athletic programs, where they have been and
where they are headed, plus a similar article _on gymnastics at
Eastern.
The most quotable quote of the week, coming from an Eastern
head coach was: "There he is, the poison pen man."
Hell, we ha.ven't even sharpened our pencils yet!
Taylor Atte_nds Eagle Game
Had a rather interesting chat with Eddie Taylor at the Eagles'
game against Western last Friday. Taylor is a professional baseball
scout who has been touring Eastern Washington and Northern
Idaho recently. The 74-year-old scout has been employed with 17
organizations throughout his 35-year career, including a 17-year
stint with the New York Yankees.
"I told Eddie (Chissus) I would come to see this game," Taylor
said. "He's a good friend of mine," Taylor added. Taylor says he
usually looks for pitchers "who have got good velocity and delivery."
The scout said he is not at liberty to disclose any names of
prospects he may be seeking at Eastern.
But from other sources one young man's name continues to pop
up. Does the name John O'Connor ring a bell?

By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Eastern, bolstered by the
power hitting of senior Tim
Speer and a strong pitching per- ·
formance from Miles Marquez,
staged a furious last-inning rally
to
overhaul
Western
Washington, 3-2, here last
Saturday afternoon in the second game of an Evergreen
Conference doubleheader.
The Screamin ' Eagles also
captured the opener, 5-4, and
the key figures were Speer, who
once again flexed his batting
muscles, and freshman Wayne
Massie, who emerged from the
bullpen in the seventh inning to
douse any Western aspirations
for a victory.
After the twinbill sweep the
Eagles suddenly find themselves
only two games behind Central
Washington, the Northern Division leaders with a 4-2 mark.
Western dipped to 3-3 and
Eastern follows with a 2-4
record. The Eagles will travel to
Ellensburg tomorrow to face the
Wildcats in a three-game series.
The nightcap kept approximately 125 spectators on
the edge of their seats for two
hours of well played baseball until veteran outfielder John
O'Connor relieved the tension
by unloading a two out, seventh
inning line drive to left field,
scoring Speer with the winning
run .
With Eastern trailing 2-1
entering the final frame, the
degree of intensity mirrored on
the faces of the Eagle athletes
indicated they would settle for
no less than a twinbill sweep.
And when left-handed swinging Greg Wallace jumped ·on
Viking pitcher Gary Shelly's first
delivery and drilled it off the
fence in straightaway left,
Coach Ed Chissus and his club
sensed a victory in the making.
Team captain Jan Sneva
pushed a fly ball to right field in
an attempt to advance Wallace
to third but it failed to carry
deep enough and there was one
gone. Speer, who throughout his
collegiate career has not been
noted for his long-ball hitting,
cracked a l -and-1 pitch over the
fence in left on one bounce for a
ground rule double, plating
Wallace with the tieing run.
Sparkplug third baseman
Scott Plucker lofted a towerina
fly ball to right and Speer
scrambled into third with the
potential game-winning tally.
O'Connor then electrified the
crowd with his shot to the fence
in left and Eastern's bench
exploded in an emotional
celebration as they poured onto
the playing sur.tace and mobbed
Speer and O'Connor while
relishin& the sweet taste of vie·
tory.
Marquez 'fough On Mound
While Eastern's power hitting
was respornsible for the final
result, Marquez's sterling performance on the mound cannot
be over.looked. Marquez, a ha~d ..
throwing sophomore hurler,
limited the visitors to one

HAPPINESS IS A GAME-WINNING HIT!!! Senior shortstop Tim Speer, left,
rushes to congratulate veteran John O'Connor after the pair of athletes
combined for the finishing touches on Eastern's last-inning rally a ainst
Western. Speer doubled and scored the winning run on O'Connor's blast.
(Photo: Jim Waggoner)

earned run on six hits while
going the distance in notching
his initial victory of the season.
The Eagles' solid defense
faltered only once, in the third,
and Western capitalized with a
run. Viking Rich McCallum
opened the inning by stroking ·a
single up the middle and Jeff
Bodrner executed a sacrifice
bunt to push McCallum to second. An Eagle error ensued and
Somers skied to center for a
sacrifice fly and a run batted in.
Shelly, who displayed a variety of slow, breaking stuff, including a forkball, was sailing
along on a no-hitter for four and
two-thirds innings before
Eastern started initiating solid
contact. .
Speer Belts Homer
With two outs in the fifth,
Speer struck the loudest blow of
the weekend series by belting a
1-and-2 pitch out of the ballpark
at the 390-foot mark in left,
evening things at 1-1.
Marquez encountered his
only serious trouble on the
mound in the sixth. After the
·1eadoff batter was set down on
a routine fly to right, Curt
Eskebach lined a soft liner to
left-center and Wallace came
within inches of snagging a
shoestring catch. The next
Viking drew a base on balls and
Denny Lind reached first when
shortstop Speer took a wicked
bad hop directly on the face. The
contest was halted for some ten
minutes while Eastern's
coaching staff administered
the injured athlete who continued to compete.
Les Hall drilled a 3-and-2
pitch up the middle and Western
held the upper hand, 2-1. It took
Marquez only one pitch to work
out of the sticky situation as he
forced Andy Mednikoff to pound
a sharp infield grounder for a
tailor-made double play. Speer
to Meyers to Sneva was the
rally-killing combination, one
which continues to haunt Eagle
opposition. This combo set a
school record with four double
plays in one game.
Speer, Massie Key Opener Win
In the opener, Speer proved
he has no particular. preference
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where his towering hits set le as
this time he lined a one-out first
pitch up the power alley in right
for a stand-up triple in the ixth.
Speer, playing alert, hea sup
·baseball, scored th. e winninJ run
when Viking hurler Kevin -~elly
threw the ball into Eas,tern's
bullpen on a wild pi koff
attempt.
Speer's heroics ~ere
proceeded by four-run ralli s by
both clubs. The Eagles dre first
blood in the third on three iking
miscues, the first coming hen
O'Connor opened the i ning
with a bunt to the left o the
mound which Kelly sta ered
under and dropped. O'C1nnor
stole second on the next itch.
Steve Meyers reached first
on a fielder's choice Vfhen
Western mowed down O'Connor
in a basepath run down. fter
another out, catcher Jerry hew
dropped a Texas Leaguer into
right and John Fazzari lo ded
the bases with an infield s ngle
behind second.
Wallace strode tQ the plate,
took the first pitch for a bal and
then the fun began. Wa lace
ripped a hard grounder to hort
and right through Lind's egs.
Lind backtracked and sco ped
the elusive ball off the gr und
only to throw it over the hird
baseman's head for another run.
Kelly fielded the ball off the
fence and his predica ent
steepened when he rout nety
lobbed it over the catc er's
head and Wallace ram led
home with his 'grand slam.
Western knotted the sco e in
the fifth mainly on two Eastern
pitchers' control problems and
Jim Risc's home-run over the
right -center field fence.
The Vikings also mount a
last ditch rally in the top of the
seventh as they took advan age
of two bases on balls a a
single to load the base p ths.
Massie made his appear nee
and immediately stifled the surge by forcing Mccallum to
ground into a double play. The
brilliant Speer to Meyers to
Sneva combination made it k
easy. Massie's clutch ef ort
preserved ··the win for E gle
reliever Rory Rickard.
1
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Eagle Spikers Beat Central, 90-64
Dahl Breaks School Murdle ReCord
By Jim Waggoner.
Sports Editor
Eastern's Rich Dahl dashed to
a blazing 52.8 timing in the intermediate hurdles, cracking the
10-year-old school record and
qualifying for nationals, in the
Screamin' Eagles classy 90-64
Evergreen Conference victory
over Central here last Saturday.
Dahl also equalled Mis
existing school record in the
high hurdles by flashing an impressive 14.4 clocking and he
completed his outstanding day's
effort by contributing a 49.6 leg
in a speedy 3:20.4 mile relay.
The crucial EvCo win against
1
what undoubtedly will prove to
be the undefeated Eagles'
toughest competition this
season, immediately thrusts
Eastern into the favorite's role
for the EvCo crown.
"We got a lot of really good
performances out there today,"
Eastern mentor Jerry Martin
said. "We feel with a win over
Central we definitely have to be
considered as the conference
favorites.
"We did the things we had
hoped to do in t~is meet and we
knew Central would be tough,"
Martin explained.
Before the two track
powerhouses squared off at
Woodward Stadium, the
strengths of each squad were
fairly well outlined. The Eagles
were expected to flex their
~uscles in the sprints, high
Jump and long jump. The Wildcats rolled into Cheney with a
team loaded with talent in the
shot put, discus and hurdles.
Olotoa Breaks Up Sweep
While Dahl solved the hurdles
'mystery', and Eastern established control of the high
jump and long jump, Central displayed skill in the field events.
Frank Olotoa, a sophomore
from Tacoma, kept the Eagles
within striking distance by
registering a solid 146-8
hammer throw for a secondpl ace finish. Olotoa's effort
prevented a potential Central
sweep in that event.

"Olotoa had a really good
throw," Martin said. "He broke
up Central's throwers to really
help us out."
Eastern's muscular Scott
Thompson cast a damaging
blow to Central's cause by
recording a personal season
best in the discus as he wound
up top man with a toss of 160-2.
Thompson had a fourth place
NAIA rating going into Saturday's competition.
As anticipated, fhe visitors
held the advantage after the
field events with the allimportant running competition
still awaiting to unfold on the
sun-soaked Woodward Stadium
cinders.
"We knew we would get back
into it in these events," Martin
pointed out. "The 440-relay
often determines the pace for
the running events," he said.
And the Eagles set a brilliant
pace in the 440-relay with a
superb 41. 7 ·clocking. Brad
Cossette, Dan Vache, Terry
Bailie and Jeff Brown combined
for the near school recordbreaking time.
Bailie and teammate Al Berta
finished one-two in the 440 with .
48.7 and 49.4 timings, respectively. Kim Sobotta, a senior
from Wenatchee, posted a
dazzling 1:54.2 half-mile and
Eagle Tom Richards claimed
third at 1:56.0.

Busy Weekend Slated
Other Eagle highlights included senior Mike Hopley's
224-8 javelin throw and Tom
Badgley took second by
throwing the speer 221-9. Other
quality performances were Ron
Soliday's 15-0 pole vault and
Greg Mitchell's and Ric Teller's
6-6 high· jumps.
Eastern's tracksters will seek
to maintain their top form this
weekend with a pair of meets
slated. While they will still compete in the regularly scheduled
collision with Montana and Montana State Saturday i'n Missoula,
Martin's spikers will also entertain a host of schools this Friday
afternoon at Woodward
Stadium.
Entrants presently include
athletes from Washington State
University, University of Idaho,
Spokane Community College
and North Idaho. "We're looking
for a really good home meet this
Friday," Martin commented.
Martin plans to rest several
injured people the next few
days. "We have a long ways to
go and we have to let our lame
and sick recover while getting
set for a run at the EvCo crown,"
Martin pointed out.
Mitchell, who broke the
school record early this spring
with a 6-1 O" leap, will take the
weekend off and Jerry Greenman, who pulled up Saturday
with a sore thigh, will join
Mitchell on the sidelines. Vache
will also take a brief rest
because of a slight hamstring
pull.
Eagles 90, Central 64
LONG JUMP·l, George Hodges (EW)
22·8. 2, Wade Walter (EW) 22·6. 3,
Hocker (CW) 21·10 1-2.
DISCUS· 1, Scott Thompson (EW)
160·2. 2, Daniels (CW) 157·6. 3, Ringe
(EW) 155-4.
440 RELAY· l, Eastern (Brad
Cossette, Dan Vache, Terry Bailie, Jeff
Brown) 41.7. 2, Central 43.6.
HIGH JUMP·l , Greg Mitchell (EW) 6·
6. 2, Ric Teller (EW) 6-6. 3, Heglund
(CW) 6·3.
HIGH HURDLES·l, Rich Dahl (EW)
14.4. 2, Freeburg (CW) 14.8. 3,
Worswick (CW) 15.0.
INTERMEDIATE HURDLES·l, Rich
Dahl (EW) 52.8. 2, Clark (CW) 55.6. 3
Mik_e Flatt (EW) 55.7.
'

EA~LE S~PER~SPRINTE~ TE~RY BAILIE breaks the tape after storming to
a hg~temng quick 48.7 time m the 440. Bailie, a senior from Connell, also
contributed speedy legs to both Eagle relays. (Photo: Kevin Taylor)

J\l's Off To Good Start
By Dave Stocker
Max Oliver.
Sports Writer
After each team scored one
run
in the second inning, the·
Spokane Falls became the
first victim of the Eagle JV's as Eagles attacked for three in the
they lost a recent 7 -3 contest to ·third as Pettit walked, Hjort
singled him to second, and
the Young Eagles.
After each team struck for a Maglaras scored Pettit with the
run in the third inning, the Eagles second single. After a
Eagles took the lead for good as ground out, Schmick cleared the
Ford Yonago led off the Eagle bases with a double to leftfifth with a single. Tom Schmick center.
North Idaho closed the gap to ·
reached first on an error, and
Roger Hjort was hit by a pitch to 6-5 as consecutive two-out
load the bases. With two out singles by Don Bailey, Bill
Steve Witthuhn smashed a shot Williams, and Phillips scored
to the shortstop who couldn't one run. An error by Schmick
handle it, for an error and one scored_another, and a double by
run. Jim Maglaras followed with Mike Drake cleared the bases
a single to drive in Schmick and for two more Cardinal runs.
John Tilleman flew out to end
Hjort for a 4-1 lead.
Eastern struck Spartan the rally and the inning at 6-5.
Eastern tallied two insu rance
pitching for three insurance runs
runs
in the bottom of the fourth
as Phil Pettit singled, Hjort
reached first on an error and as Hayes singled, advanced to
Whitthuhn grounded to third for third on a ground out, and then
a forceout on Pettit. Marvin scored on a grounder by Hjort.
Williams singled with two out to Maglaras singled with two out
score Hjort, and an error by Falls and then scored on a single by
shortstop Ellefson scored Witthuhn to end the Eagle
Witthuhn. A single by Yonago scori ng.
Massie picked up his first vicscored Williams for a 7· 1 Eagle
tory of the season with relief
advantage.
Spokane Falls broke through help from Ron Goodwin during
for two runs in the seventh as the Cardinal rally in the fourth.
Tom Harmon singled , Brad
Eagles Pluck Cards Again
Albert singled and Art Pollard
Although the Cardinals had
walked to load the bases. Tom
opportunities in the fi rst, thi rd,
Troy singled to score Ha rmon
and fifth innings, they couldn't
and Albert, but Mike McCalley
crack the Eagle defense and suf
grounded to first to end the rally
fered defeat for the second
and the game.
time, 2-0.
Tom Woodard went the route
In the fi rst, Mike Conant was
for his first omplete game of
forced out at thi rd, and Mas
the year. Woodard struck out
Gittel was picked off thi rd by
nine and gave up only two walks
Eagle catcher Sam Worth to end
for his win.
the inning. Ralph Rolling cracked
Eagles Sweep Twinbill
a one-out t riple in the third, but
Behind the strong pitching of a strikeout and a groundout
Rory Rickard and Wayne quickly ended the threat.
North Idaho's big threat
Massie, the Eagle j~nior varisty
swept a doubleheader from came in the fifth as Pat Kinser
North Idaho College 8-5 and 2-0 singled, Conant walked, and
Gittel singled to load the bases.
last Friday.
But
Oliver lined out to Yonago in
In the opening game, the
Egales started early against ~e~ter to end the threat and the
Cardinal pitcher Joe Maddox as inning.
Eastern struck for their only
Yonago singled, advanced on a
fly out, and was out at thi(d on a two runs in the third. With two
grounder by Bill Hays. Pettit out, Yonago singled and Hays
reached safety on an error by tripled for the winning run.
Brad Phillips and both runners Tom Schmick singled home
scored on a North Idaho error by Hays with the clincher for a 2-0
Eagle win.
I
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EASTERN HURDLER RICH DAHL, middle, flashes his record-breaking form durin1 last weekend's track meet here
ver~us Central•.Dahl, a sophomore from Spokane, blazed tho cinders with a 52.8 clocking in the intermediates and
a high hurdle time of 14A. (Phot0; Kevin Taylor)
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Women Host EWSC Invitational
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor

Mary McDowell-880

Alice Heidy-Sprints

Pam Brown-Hurdles

Fourteen schools will assemble here Saturday for the
prestigious Eastern Invitational
with Washington State University and powerful Flathead rated
as strong pre-meet favorites.
Eastern, coached by Beth
Parsons, will field 20 individuals,
including two national performers from a year ago, and
the squad's primary goal is to
qualify people for the Regionals
to ·be held early next month.
"Most of our kids are young
and inexperienced," Parsons
explained. "If they ·qualify for
the Regionals they will be doing
well."
Super-sprinter Lynnie
Oosting and middle-distance
runner Mary McDowell both
competed in the Nationals last
season. Parsons said these two
performers plus several more inexperienced athletes should
present Eastern with a strong
nucleus for Saturday's meet.

Diane Johnson , a junior
transfer, has fared well so far
this season in the mile even
though ·it signifies her first actual competition. Carol Stimson
is another Eagle who turned out
for track for the first time this
year and she will be entered in
the 440 and 880. Other Eastern
people who should prove competitive include Pam Brown, a
hurdler: Connie Crawford, 220
and 440; Alice Heidy, a hurdler
and sprinter; Susan Schuh, 440;
and Christy Renner, another
sprinter.
The lineup includes Boise
State, Central Washington,
Eastern Oregon, University of
Idaho, Lewis-Clark State,
University of Montana, Spokane
Falls, Whitman, Whitworth,
Northwest Nazarene and
Yakima Valley College.
Field events are scheduled to
get underway at 10:00 a.m. and
the running events will begin at
approximately 11 :30.

Women Strokers Win Two
Diane Johnson-Mile

Barb Mohler-Hurdles

Carol Ringen-880

Lynnie Costing-Sprints

Leanna Buckingham-Hurdles

Coach Beth Parsons

Men Netters Open Confere nee Play
By Dave Stocker
Sports Writer
Playing in a rugged wind and
partially below par, the Eastern
tennis squad ended a weekend
series in Ellensburg with a one
win, two loss record .
Using their strength in the
· lower matches, Oregon College
of Education rambled past the
Egales 6-3 last Friday. Playing ·
under perfect conditions, Wally
Heidenson started the afternoon off on a winning note by
downing Mark Trolan in three
sets, losing 7-6, then winning 63 and 6-4.
Bernie Loeffers followed
Heidenson's lead as he completely dominated the Owl's
John Chisholm in two sets, 6-0
and 6-1. Loeffers came out gunning from the start ,ind never
gave Chisholm a chance to
warm up in posting his best victory of the season.
Wildcats Tamed By Eagles 6-3
Saturday morning saw the
Eagles avenge last year's loss to
the Wildcats as they came out
smoking to cage the 'Cats 6-3.
Heidenson defeated Central's Larry Fueh in a thriller 6-3
and 7-6. Bernie Loeffers continued to be devastating as he
ripped through Rick Van Horn 6-

By Ed Waters
Sports Writer
After finally enjoying a couple
days of fair weather, Eastern's
women's tennis team volleyed
their way to consecutive victories over Spokane Falls and
Gonzaga University.
The young tenn is squad
traveled to Spokane Falls for
their initial meet and came
~ome with a 7-3 victory. Last
week the Eagles played host to
Gonzaga and sliced the Zags 81. In singles play Eastern won
five of the six matches.
Karen Dahl, Eastern's standout netter, defeated Cindy
Clark 3-6, 6-2, 6-1 . Other
Eastern winners were Kim Clark,
who dominated Grace Crunican
6-3, 6-0; and Jackie Kirk, who
upended Lee Ann Nickola 7-5, 61.
Jeri Perrault posted a 6-4, 46 and 6-2 triumph over Gonzaga's Anne Weirnsteiner and
Eagle Cindy Pennington blanked
Marlene Lee 6-0, 6-0.
Gonzaga's Shannon Loftus
defeated Eastern ' s Ca thy
Mueller for the Zags only win.
The Eagles swept the doubles
play as Dahl and Saylor
defeated Nickola and
Weirnsteiner 6-3, 7-5.
McCulloch Is Optimistic
Coach Kathy McCulloch
views this year's squad as one
having a vast amount of potential ability. Comparing this team
to last season's club, McCulloch
said, "This team has a lot more

Coach Kathy McCulloch

depth and it may be one of the
best I have ever had."
The women nett ers are
headed by Dahl, a ret!-Jrning
letter winner. The ex-Richland
smasher played _ second in
singles and first in doubles last
season. Dahl has been working
hard in preparation for this
year's competition .
"I've improved my overall
game and I think my ground
stroke has been my greatest improvement of all," Dahl said.
Other returning athletes are
sophomore Kirk and Mueller
who played thi rd in doubles last
year. Probably the primary
reason McCulloch is so high on
her current squad is because of
the new faces who have arrived
on the Eastern tennis scene.

2 and 6-0. Loeffers ran his and two losses by virtue of the
season 's record to 4-0 with that matches this weekend.
Coach Ron Raver remains opwrn.
,
Horobiowski put the Eagles timistic about his team,
on the scoreboard as he expressing some disappointpowered by Dave Pemberton 1- ment on the team's play and
6, 6-3, 6-4. Heidenson and being frustrated about the
Johnston continued their com- playing conditions against
bined winning efforts as they Western . Coach Raver was
·defeated Fueh and Van Horn §· pleased with the win over Cen4, 6 - 3. Loeffers and tral, stating, "This is the first
Horobiowski notched their first time in about · 10 years that
doubles win with a 6-2, 2-6, 6-2 Eastern has beaten the Wildcats
rout of Crowe and Pascua, while in tennis. I feel it was a rewarWhitfield and Leath destroyed ding experience for the ,players,
Licht and Pemberton 6-4 and 6- and it was a team effort as indicated by the three doubles'
1.
victories. "
Vikings Pluck Eagle Wings 6-3
Commenting on. th i s
Although the sun was shining, . weekend's series, Coach Raver
that is all that went right as the said, ''We feel that the three
Eagles had to battle a 30 mile matches last week and the four
per hour wind as well as the this week are just what we need
Western Vikings and dropped to get ready for the important
1975 Women's Tennis Schedule
their second decision of the latter part of the _season. Two of April 19 ................. Whitman College at Cheney-3 p.m.
weekend 6-3.
our top players d1~ not play for a April 23 .................. .Gonzaga University, there-3 p.m.
Loeffers spotted Jeff year before ~oming h~re an~ April 25 .................... .Montana, ·Montana St., Missoula
McKinstry a 4-0 lead, but then they are now Just reaching their April 26 ............. .Central Washington St., Cheney-3 p.m.
returned to his lightning form pre-layoff form."
April 28 ............ Washington State "A" at Cheney-3 p.m.
as he annihilated his Western
Coach Raver g~ve this out- May 1 .................... Whitworth College; there-3 p.m.
opponent 6-4, 6-2. Loeffers look for the remainder of the May 2 ..................... Washington State "B" at Pullman
avenged his loss to McKinstry season.
I was ~ncoura~ea May 4 ............ .Western Washington St., Cheney-10 a.m.
suffered in last year's district by our strong showing against May 6 ................ Spokane Falls C.C. at Cheney-3 p.m.
tournament in Walla Walla.
the strengths of the Evergreen May g .................. Area Conference Finals, Walla Walla
Eastern ran its season record Confere~ce and I feel we should May 10 ................. Area Conference Finals, Walla Walla ·
to 2 wins and 3 losses and its be considered as a .Darkhorse May 16 ...... ................ Re1ional Conference, at Seattle
conference record to one win threat for the conference cham- May 17 ..................... Regional Conference, at Seattle
•
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EAGLES NEED A SWEEP!

Baseballers Travel To Ellensburg
For Crucial Conference Series
By Howie Stalwick
Contributing Writer
Eastern's baseball Eagles
travel to Ellensburg tomorrow
afternoon to open a crucial
three-game series with the Central Washington State Wildcats
that likely will' make or break the
club's 1975 conference and district diamond fate.
Coach Ed Chissus admits that
his club "has to win two out of
three" from the defending
Evergreen Conference champions, but we will go the veteran
mentor one better and insist
that the Eagles must sweep the
weekend schedule if they are to
pursue any real EvCo title
hopes.
And forget not that the
Eagles need desperately the
three victories to stay within
reach of the Cats for the
number two spot in District 1
(four-year schools) play.
Provided Eastern does not
upset powerful Gonzaga this
afternoon (1 :30 p.m.) in
Spokane, a Friday and Saturday
sweep would improve the club's
record to 7-7, a game-and-a-half
behind second-place Central
( 10-7 at last look) for the second and final qualifying spot
for post-season play.
Key to any Eagle hopes for

•..

besting the rugged Wildcats is
an abrupt awakening of the
club's offense, which thus far
this season has included just
one home run (by normally lighthitting shortstop Tim Speer) and
an anemic .169 team batting
figure.
Despite a slight improvement
d u r i.n g I a st S a t u rd a y ' s
doubleheader sweep of Western
Washington, the Eagles
nevertheless were held to but
one safety in the series opener
Friday, and three weeks ago the
club collected just 11 hits in suffering 5-2 (10 innings), 13-3,
and 6-0 setbacks to Central
here in Cheney.
Chissus considers the
Evergreen Conference as a
whole, and the Northern Division
in particular to be "the
strongest in several years."
"This year's Central team is
as strong as any club there in recent years," claimed the coach,
"and Western is a lot stronger
than in a long while."
Conference Balanced this
Season
Chissus points to the
division'f tremendous balance
as reason for believing that his
club could close number one
with a lackluster 7-5 record, and
he can even foresee a three-way

tie involving all division clubs
finishing 6-6.
Such a situation is extremely
unlikely, however, and we would
strongly advise that the club
"simply" sweep its remaining six
conference tilts, including the
team's final three games m
Bellingham two weeks from
now, to close with a respectable
8-4 mark that would assure the
Eagles sole possession of the
Northern crown.
It all has to start tomorrow in
Ellensburg, and that chore could
be a very difficult one if the
Wildcats th·row fi rebal ling
righthander Mike Hagan at the
Eagles. Likely they w.ill, for
Hagan was outstanding in the
conference opener March 28
while shutting down EWSC on
just one hit until tiring and
yielding three in the ninth to
force the game into overtime.
AII-EvCo first sacker Greg
Kalian leads the swinging 'Cats
on offense. In the two clubs'
opening clashes, the powerful
clean-up ripper tagged Eagle
hurlers at a 6-for-12 pace, including two doubles and a triple.
Gorton's A Threat
Scrappy lead-off hitter Ty
Gorton ( 4-for-9) is another
tough out, as well as a speedy
base-stealing threat who adds

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
(thru Apr. 16)
Northern Division ........................... W L PCT. GB
Central Washington ......................... 4 2 .667 Western Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 .500 1
EASTERN WASHINGTON .............. ....... 2 4 .333 2
EAGLE STATS
(District Only)
Batting . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . G AB R H RBI AVE.
Ford Yonago .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . 7 14 2 4 2 .286
Jerry Thew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 26 3 7 2 .269
Tommy Thompsen .................. 2 4 0 1 0 .250
John O'Connor . .. .... ..... .... . .... 10 29 5 6 5 .207
John Fazzari ....................... 10 33 4 6 3 .188
Greg Wallace . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 6 16 4 3 0 .187
Tim Speer ......................... 10 28 4 5 2 .179
Steve Myers .................... . . . 10 29 4 5 3 .173
Jan Sneva ...................... ... 10 29 3 4 4 .138
Bill Hayes . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 4 8 O 1 0 .125
Tom Magers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 1 1 0 .111
Jim McConnell . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. 5 10 1 1 2 .100
Scott Plucker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1O 32 0 2 l .063
Phil Pettit ............. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 0 J .000
Jim Maglaras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 O O O .000
PITCHING . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . G
IP R ER W L ERA
Wayne Massie ................... .. 3 6+ 1 0 0 0 0.00
Howie Stalwick .... .. .... . ....... .. . 1 2 + 0 0 0 0 0.00
Tom Woodard . ..................... 2 5+ 2 1 0 0 1.59
Dave Hedt ........................ . 4 25 + 8 5 1 1 1.78
Mike Brault .......... . ............ . 1 4
3 1 0 0 2.25
John Pettoello .................... . 4 12+ lC 6 0 2 4.38
Miles Marquez ..................... 3 14 10 10 1 2 6.43
Rory Rickard ...................... . 1 2+ 2 2 1 0 7.71
Dave Cullen ........................ 1 2
3 2 0 0 9.00
still more to a 'Cat nine that
posses a fine blend of pitching,
hitting with power, speed, and a
certain amount of veteran savvy
that still seems somewhat missing on the still-young Eagles.
Junior Tom Woodard is t he
lone upperclassman Chissus
figures to include amongst the
six-man mound crew he plans to

take to Ellensburg. Woodard
may see starting action, but
more likely will follow one or
more members of Chissus'
"Super Soph" starting trio of
Dave Hedt ( 1-1 ), John Pettoello
(0-2), and Miles Marquez ( 1-2).
So to Ellensburg the Eagles
do fly - but will it be a joyful
return flight?
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After the M.O.D. Walkathon .. ..

M.O.D. Walkathon is ...

Who May be a Sponsor? ...

Whether you finish or not, return to Tiffany's
and pick up your collection kit. It includes instructions and self-addressed stamped envelopes. Begin
your collections as soon as possible (not later than
May 2). Take your validated sponsor sheet with
you to prove that you walked. Ask your sponsor
to pay by Check made out to the March of Dimes.
This is your sponsor's receipt which he uses for income tax deductions.

... a tota l Community project. It gives everyone a
chance to help in the fight against Birth Defects.
Each wa lk er "wagers" his enthu siasm and
physica l condition against the pledges of sponsors.
Before the walk starts, each walker lines up personal boosters who prom ise to sponsor hi m for
$. IO a mile or more for each mile he walks.
M.O.D. Walk athon ma rshals check his distance at
specific points. When the walker fin ishes his walk,
he shows his sponsor sheet to his backers to verify
the miles walked, collects the a mo unt pledged and
returns it for acco unting.

A sponsor is a friend, a relative, a neighbor or a
businessman who believes in you and believes in
the fight against Birth Defects. Your sponsor
agrees to pay a certain sum of money for each mile
yo u walk on behalf of the March of Dimes- say
$.IO or $.25 a mile. If his figure is $.25 he pays you
$2.50 if you wa lk 10 miles, $5.00 if you walk 20
miles. Get as man y sponsors as you can . The
object of the wa lk is to raise money for the March
of Dimes. Try to obtain pledges of$. IO a mile or
more.

Eligibility for Prizes ...
Mon ies collected and turned in before May 28
will determine prize winn ers. When turning in
yo ur money, be sure to include Your name and the
names of Your Sponsors who have paid you. If
yo u don't meet thi s deadline, don't give up ... All
money collected helps fi ght b.irth defects. This is
the rea l purpose of the walk!.
J.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
• ALPHA PHI OMEGA- KH
•ALPHA KAPPA PSI- KH
eAS OFFICES
•PUB INFO. DESK
•STUDENT SERVICES
•
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Registering ...
Sponsor sheets will be avai lable in Spokane
County Schools, colleges, some shopping c~nters.
the March of Dimes office N. 231 5 Monroe (328083 1) and KREM Radio (S. 4103 Regal Street).
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